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UI broadcast students and faculty say
they are excited about the opportunities
cable televillion will create at the UI if
the referendum is passed by Iowa CItY
voters Tuesday.
Robert Pepper, bead of Broadcast
Programming in the UI's btoadcasting
and flim department, said cableYision
will offer UI broadcast students "fantastic" practical experience in the
production of video programming
compared to the limited opportunities
currently offered.
Cablevillion will aiso offer Iowa City
viewers a wide range of programming,
including productions originating from
the UI campus, Pepper said.
The election Tuesday will determine
whether Iowa City yoters want cable
televillion and whlch company or companies they think has the best service
proposal.
Both Eastern Iowa Cablevlslon, Inc.,
and Hawkeye cablevision Corp., the two
companies on Tuesday's ballot, have
proposed multi-channel systems (both
offer over 30 channels) including one
initial 24-hour-a-day UI channel and,
depending on the demand, a maxlmwn of
three channels with programming
originating from the Ul.
A third company, Iowa City Cable
Television, Inc., will also appear on the
ballot by petition but Dale McGarry, the
cablevlsion intern, said the company did
not submit a franchise application and
would not be considered by the council
even If the company received over 50 per
cent of the vote.
However , since the company's name
appears on the ballot, under Iowa law it
is required to pay one-third of the election cost, McGarry said.
Though the UI and the city will
negotiate separate contracts with the
company chosen, the UI programming
will be distributed throughout Iowa City
and possibly to other cities served by the
cable companies and UI viewers will
receive the same Ilroj(ramminl( as the

1onestown clean-up ends
GEORGETOWN, Guyana (UPI) of children In the last shlpment," one
U.S. troops burned their possibly con- U.S. officer said. Most of the children's
taminated uniforms Sunday and bodies in Jonestown were found last
prepared to go home after retrieving the
because they were hidden under their
bodies of 909 victims of a macabre death parents' bodies.
communion rite at the Peoples Temple
Picking up the bodies of the children
camp in Jonestown.
was
the one thing that really got to me.
"We are burning uniforms, boots,
I'll remember tha t forever," said an
gloves, ten ts ,used to hold body bags,
exhausted graves registration soldier at
anything that has come into contact with
body fluids and body remains," said Georgetown airport, where the U.S. task
Anny Capt. John Moscatelli, information force set up temporary headquarters.
officer for the 200-man task force.
Moscatelli said the U.S. troops handled
Moscatelli said the soldiers who spent
914 bodies - 909 victims of the mass
four days picking up the rotting, bloated
suicide in Jonestown; a cult member and
corpses strewn ahout the Rev. Jim
her three children allegedly killed In
Jones's commune - now a ghost town
Georgetown by another cult member;
except for Guyanese police trying to
avert lootin/( - will go home today.
The FBI in Washington said late
Sunday it had received a handwritten
note allegediy fourld on the body of Jones.
By United Preas International
The note was turned over Friday afternoon to the agency by a U.S. AIr Force
Egyptian PresIdent Anwar Sadat said
officer who took part in the airlift of Sunday it was not clear if a peace treaty
bodies, including that of Jones, to the with lsrael could be signed by the target
mortuary at Dover AFB, Del.
date of Dec. 17, but he was "sure of one
An FBI official said the note had not thing - sooner or later we shall be
yet been closely examined to determine signing an agreement."
its origin, and "We don't know If it is his
lsraeli Prime Minister Menachem
handwriting." The official refused to Begin told his cabinet there was no need
disclose what it said.
to go to Washington to reopen peace
An Air Force C·Bl jet transport left talks, but Egypt Indicated It would Insist
Georgetown early Sunday carrying the on new negotiations to clear up Ianeuage
last 183 Jonestown bodies in 83 aluminwn 'in the proposed treaty.
airtight boxes to Dover AIr Force Base in
Sadat IBid a report to President carter
Delaware, where the job of identifying on the Egyptian position will be delayed
the remains has only begun.
. Willi Tuesday because certain amend"That means there were a helluva lot ments must be made in the text.
II

and the remains of a cult defector shot
dead In the Port Kaituma massacre that
triggered the mass suicides.
He said 913 bodies were sent to Dover
- one of the Jonestown victims was a
Guyanese named Jim Gill - but
authorities in Dover said they received
only 912 bodies. The final toll will not be
certain untU the remains are reexamined.
Left in Georgetown were 87 cult
members - 39 who survived the
Jonestown suicides by escaping into the
jungle; 45 others, under house arrest,
who were in Georgetown during the
suicides; and three jailed by Guyanan
police.

Sadat: Treaty slow, sure

Briefly
Saildirristas skirmish
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPl) Suspected Sandinisla gueiTillas from
Costa Rica and Honduras crossed the
border and fought a series of si1nnlshes
with Nicaraguan national guard troops
that left several casualties, the national
guard reported.
President Anastasio Somoza, speaking
to foreign ~rters at a cocktall party In
bia home, said one guardsman w.. killed
in the fighting at the COIla Rican border
but he did not know If the ralders had
lUffered casualties.
, Somoza also said at least 30 IUlJ)ected
Sandinl8taa participated in the
operations and withdrew back into Costa

RIc•.

Details of the clashes were sketchy,
IJId it wu not known whether they were
, part of a major Sandlniata offenaive expeeled after President Anastasio Somoza

r e j e c ted opposition demands for his
resignation.

Vietnamese refugees
stopped from landing
KUALA TRENGGANU, Malaysia
(UP!) - Malayaian patrol vessels
Sunday shadowed a 35-b0at flotilla
carrying an estimated 10,000 Vietnamese
refugees along the eutern coast in an
effort to prevent them from landing.
Officlala arranged to move clllBters f:i
refugees already ashore to special camps
and announced even more stringent
measures to prevent others from landing
and seeklng.asylum.
Maj. Gen. Ghazall CIte Mat, head of a
task force formed to handle the
burgeoning refugee problem, told
reporter. during an Inspection tour that
aeriallUrVeillance will be Introduced to
beef up marine patrola.
The \ncreued patrols by the marInea
and navy plua an eltra 800 police

An Egyptian !.'Omrnittee chaired by
Vice President Hosni Mobarak has been
assessing the seven-week negotiations,
which are deadlocked over the issue of
"linkage" to progress in resolving the
Palestinian problem.
Sadat was asked by reporters at his
NilHlde rest house north of cairo If the
treaty could be signed by Dec. 17, the
target date mentioned in the Camp David
agreements.
"J cannot set a date," he replied, "but I
am sure of one thing - sooner or later we
shall be signing an agreement. ... How
long It will take, I do not know.
"ThIs does not mean tbat I am
pessimistic. Not at all. But there are
problems which will take lome time."

volunteers have not been effective In
checking the influx of refugees.
The current Vietnamese population at
the refugee camps is 40,000, half of whom
arrived during the last six weeks.
Although the patrol boats dogged the
long line of 35 refugee ships contaln1ng an
estimated 10,000 unwanted refugees,
police lOurces said choppy seas and poor
weather conditions made it difficult to
detect veais heading for shore.
Several f:i the craft managed' to Sf1eak
ashore and the refugees deliberately
destroyed their boats to avoid being
chased out again.

World-wide religious
freedom plea of pope
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - Pope John
Paul II issued a world-wide appeal for
rellglous freedom Sunday in a speech
that Vatican observers said was aimed at
the Communist rulers of his native
Poland.

city, Pepper said.
Eastern Iowa cableYision Is a subsidiary of the Cox Broadcasting Corp. of
Atlanta Ga., whlch holds a major interest
in 56 cable systems in 18 states. Hawkeye
ca blevillion Is a subsidiary of the
American Television and Communications Corp. of Englewood, Colo.,
which holds an Interest in 101 cable
sys1ems in 33 states.
Pepper said there are many " lfs" that
need to be decided before the final version of Ul cablevlslon will be determined.
The first "If" Is Tuesday's election. If
neither company receives over 50 per
cent of the total votes cast, the
referendwn is defeated.
If one or both companles receive over
50 per cent of the total vote, the Iowa City
Councll can approve a company and
grant it a 1i).year franchise or It can
refuse to approve any company, thus
denying the proposals.
If the voters and cOWlcll approve a
company, the UI will negotiate Its own
specific arrangement with that company.
Pepper said if the cablevlslon proposal
is adopted and Implemented, the system
could be fully operation in onwnd-a-half
or two years.
While most observers are cautious
about predicting Tuesday's election
result, Steve Bissell, executive director
of Student Producers, said Iowa City
cablevision Is a question of when, not If.
"It's not being overly optimistic to say
it's coming. [n fact, I'd say it's a sure
thing," Bissell said. "There's no doubt In
anybody's mind that it's coming."
One indication at the UI that
cablevlsion will soon be a reality is the
proposed formation of a University
Broadcast Commission to oversee KRUI,
the campus radio station, and campus
cablevision, Bissell said.
Also, the U1 plans to reconstitute the
University Video Advisory Comm1ttee
Into a permanent committee and include
two students on the comm1ttee for the
first time, he said.
Bissell said this is an indication of the
Increasingly Important role students will
play In campus video production and the
increasingly Important role campus
vid 0 will play once cablevillion is imptemented.
He said that until recently the
possibility of cablevision in Iowa City
was "dead" because of the "overly
cautious" approach by the City Councll.
"If Cedar Rapids hadn 't voted cable in
and If it hadn't been for the persistence of
the local entrepreneurs, I don't think the
councll would-be doing anything now,"
Bissell said. "It's nke keeping up with the
Joneses.
"The councll always wants to be on the
safe side," he said. "They found out a lot
of people are interested in cable. J think
now it's either get It together or watch
out next election."
Besides reserving final approval even
if the referendwn passes, the councll has
chosen not to endorse either compan'y
even though the city's cablevillion ad·
visory staff recommended that the
councll endorse Hawkeye Cablevillion.
On Nov. 3, the counctl decided not to
endorse any company because, as Mayor
Robert Vevera put It, "The council is
jumping the gWiIf they tell voters who to
vote for."
Edward Jennings, UI vice president
for finance, said the UI has not endorsed
either company because the UI concurrs
with the staff report that both companies
offer excellent proposals.
Jennings said the UI administration
will have to deal With a "whole variety of
complications" in negotiating a
cableYision franchise but he said that
process will not begin until after a
company hu been approved.
One of the complications will be
determining where the UI will get the
fWIding for cablevilllon, Jennings said.
' He said the UI may request the funds

The 53-year~ld former archbishop of
Krakow, his powerful voice trembling
with emotion, told a crowd of more than
60,000 in St. Peter's Square many Roman
cathollcs are persecuted because of their
faith.

"I think of all our brothers condemned
to dea th, if pot physically, civically,
because they profess their faith," the
pontiff said in his traditional Sunday
noon speech.
co I tliink of those persecuted because
they are faithful to the real truth and the
real justice," he said to thunderous
applause.
'
Although the pope made no direct
reference to nations or goverruhents,
Vatican observers said his reference to
"civic" persecution was aimed at
religious harassment In Soviet-controlled
countries.
"Let those who make the laws, govern
the state and guard the peace reflect on
the undaunted fortitude of Jesus on the
cross," John Paul said.

upw.... of "" IncfIM of .... IIMwy MOW IeII on toUIIIeMt..... low. lundIr nigh!,
ruld"lliowl City • wIntIr wonderIInd .1Id 0II1ding dcg_ of ICCldInll In IN - .
Between here .1Id Grtnnel~ 0'11' 10 -'«NI1ti __ bIIlMd on !hi _IIICIIOWI City
police reponed, "!\'erybOcIy'l beI"IIlOtt of Cll'1fIII, but lilly''' 11m 1I1d1"11lnlo till. ."
The white eMf w.. p.n of I -.fill ....1 bl.nketed till etal. . . . &undl,.
from the state Board of Regents,
depending on what funding is necessary,
but he said 8 request has not yet been
formulated.
Jennings said the introdlk'lion of
cable vision at the UI on this large a scale
is "an evolutionary rather than a
revolutionary situation."
McGarry said that although the advisory staff endorsed Hawkeye
Cablevlsion', It also concluded that both
companies are capable of providing the
funding necessary to buDd and operate
their proposed systems and both have
satisfactory performance records in the
cities they presently serve.
The staff also concluded that both
companies offer superior system designs
capable of high quality service and both
have submitted proposais that meet and
often exceed the tninimwn service
requirements. of the city's ordinance,
McGarry said.
Pepper, who served on the advisory
staff, said that for the ur, the staff found
Hawkeye Cablevillion's proposal to be the
more flexible at a lower COllt.
"They were both excellent proposals.
It's really a question of whlch i4 more
excellent. The staff thought Jlawkeye's
proposal was more excellent," Pepper
said.
Pepper said It i4 difficult to compare
the two companies' proposals because of
the complelity of the combined factors
involved in the cablevillion systems.
Examples of the obvious differences
that might be oyerrated are the price of
monthly service and the number of access channels, Pepper said. Hawkeye
proposes an Installation fee of f}S and a
monthly service charge of $7.95. Eastern
Iowa proposes a ,10 Installation fee and
an initial monthly service charge of $7 .50.
But, Pepper said, the monthly service
rate over the lone tenD cannot be
predicted for either firm and the number

Boumedienne
•
•
Improving
ALGIERS, Algeria (UPI) - Algerian
President Houarl Boumedlenrie appeared to be Improving Sunday and wu
reported to be showing signs f:i emerging
from his 10000y coma.
Bownedlenne wu reported to be
reacting to requests to open and close his
eyes - an indication of sharp Improvement.
Bownedienne is in the intensive care
ward f:i Mustapha hospital in Alglera,
suffering from kidney fallure, clrcuIatory trouble and a blood clot.
The government-controlled radio
network announced Sunday night:
I'Medical sources have lenerally agreed
that the President's health conditIOII baa
•
improved. "

Commings' show
If you mIIsed the "Bob Commlnp
Show" Swlday nIWIt. It wun't becaUlt! It

of access channels Is determined by the
city ordinance.
"The university could live with either
company," he said. "It's just a question
of trying to get the best deal possible."
Pepper said it Is difficult to determine
exacUy what the price of cablevillion for
students living in UI housing would be
because of the complelity of the two
proposals, but he estimated between
$2.50 and $3.50 per month per room to be
a "reasonable guess."

Inside

Witchy woman
Page 5

wu pre-empied. -A KcRG-TV employee
said the tape of the show, whlch ls made
in Des Moina then Ihipped to Cedar
Rapids, wu never delivered. In the ~t,
!be abow has been reacheduled for 1 .30
p.m. Monday, but the employee said
station ofticla1a would not decide 011 a
rebroadcast unID today.

Weather
Your weather staff returned from
hlther and yon SUnday, refreshed from
holiday viJits with our families. (Ya,
Virginia, lOme of lIB do have families.
There Ia no truth to the nunor that !be
lrIah cathollc members of the staff are
the ballard olfaprIng of an unholy union
between a degenerate pica pole and a
I'WI8way E wire.) We warmed our banda
by the fireplace, IC8IIDed the radar
screen, and awore mlghWy when we .w
that we can expect highs In the upper 2011,
snow dlminishing to fiurrles, with Iowa
tonight between 10 and 15. Only !be
beginning.

•

,
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akes~- Technician. says new film
Reminisang
PARIS (UPI) - Former President Richard
Nixon met privately Sunday with his former
White House chief of staff, Gen. Alexander HaIg,
informed sources said.
Halg, who is supreme commander of Allied
forces In Europe, wu enroute from a North
Atlantic Treaty Organization meeting In Lisbon
to his Brusaels heaJlquarters. He stopped In
Paris for a 9G-minute talk with Nixon at the ex·
president'. hotel.
Hai8, wearing civilian clothes, sUpped In a
back door. Neither man would discuss the
subject of their conversation.
Recent speculation about Hai8'. future has,
centered on a possible career In poDtles, Nixon'.
former chief of staff has refused to dIJcusa his
ambitions, but he recently made all unusual
request for a one-year extension of his 8S81gnment to NATO,
Aone-year extension of the NATO conunand the normal term Is two years, and Halg would
automatically continue In the post - could free
him for political activity at the end of next year,
some observers have said,
Nixon, who spent much of his last visit to Paris
in 1974 shaking hands, ducked a crowd of about
100 people who gathered on the sunny Place
Vendome Sunday afternoon outside his hotel. He
used the rear door to avoid passersby.
The ex-president arrived late Saturday night,
saying'he had no appointments with government
officials although he plarmed to see some "old
friends,"

•

judy, judy, judy
'BEVERLY HILLS, Calif, (UPI) - Sid Luft,
the former husband of the late Judy Garland,
will auction cit some of Garland's memorabilla

today,
On the block will be 423 of the singer's personal
and proft;SSional posessions - books, paintings,
letters, props, costumes, even her 1953 3OO-S
Mercedes Benz.
The auction, handled by the C,B, Charles
Galleries, will be held In two sessions at the
Beverly Wilshire Hotel, admission $25. A
preview of the items was held Sunday with a $5
admission charge.
A group called the Judy Garland Foundation
had filed a court petition to stop the auction, but a
judge Wednesday denied the motion,
Proceeds of the auction will go to Luft,
Garland's third husband. They were married for
13 stormy years from 1962 to 1965, Auction of·
ficials said Luft had stored the Items in cardboard cartons since their divorce,

Quoted ...
Sometimes it is necellary to solve question, by
mearts of wall posters" , Foreigners are mailing a
fUf"" but we can sleep in peace.

- Chinese Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping,
remarking on the hubbub about recent posters in
ChIna which some observers regard as evidence
of a split in Peking's ruling councils, The story is
on page 3.
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shows 2 JFK assassins
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A
film technician Sunday presented a newly uncovered movie
that he said shows "beyond
question" two persons at the
generally accepted sniper site
minutes before the assasslna·
tlon of John F. Kermedy.
But the elght-eecond film and blown-up slides of key
frames -appeared to show only
blurred, unconvincing Images
at the 6th floor windows of the
Texas School Book Depository
BuIldlnj{.

"The -fact that there's movement In two wtodows that are
separated by a good eight feet
... indicates beyond question
that there was more than one
person up there," Robert J.
Groden told a news conference.
Groden, an avowed consplra·
cy believer who has testified
before the House AssassinatiOlll
CommIttee, said he's "more
convinced now than ever before
that there wu i conspiracy" to
kill Kennedy.
The Hope Lawn, N.J., photo
technician said he has advised
the House committee of the film
and plans to ask the panel to
arrange for computer en·
hancement to bring out more
details of the 92 frames.
The 8mrn film, taken by
amateur photographer Charles
L. Bronson six minutes before
the Nov. 22, 1963, assassination,
shows what appears to be
movement involving vague
images at three slxth·floor
windows.
The sharpest of the images ~nd they were far from clear were at the window from which
the 'warren Commission said
Lee Harvey Oswald gunned
down Kermedy as the presiden·
tial motorcade crossed Dealey

Plaza,
The vaguest - and some
reporters failed to lee any at all
- were two wtodows over In the
sprawling room that takes up
the entire 6th floor.
The Dalla. Morning New., In
a copyrighted story Sunday,
publlshed .till photos from the
film by Bronson, cbief
metalurgist for an Ada, Okla.,
oil tool company,
Shot with a wide-angle lens,
the film shows the school boOk
depository and the sixth-floor
window from where, according
to the Warren Cm;nmLssion, the
fatal shots were fired,
The film was viewed In 1963
by an FBI agent who concluded
the pictures were not clear
enough for identification purposes. The film never was used
in any investigation of the
asasslnation, but its existence
was discovered when it was
.llsted among . 90,000 pages of
secret FBI assassination
documents, declassified only
late last year and early this
year.
The Dallas newspaper said it
recently located Bronson and
the original color movie film
and conunissioned Groden to
analyze key portions of it.
Groden is continuing to
analyze the film and said, "And
I'm sure, given time and
money, a computer could
probably clarify the images a
bit more,"
But he finnly stated, "There
is no question that there Is
movement" In the portion of the
film showing the sixth.floor
window.
Groden used an optical
system utilizing a microscope to
study the film. The newspaper
pubUshed a page of nine frames

of the sixtMloor window and
said the pictures "seemed to
indicate more than one figure In
the slxth-f100r windows of the
TelAS School Book Depository
... The later frames of the film
show the windows to be filled
even more by the two figures.
The right window shows the top
of a light·colored box
protruding, apparently a place
where a sniper might rest a

FBI agent Milton L, Newsom,
who viewed the film In 1963,
reported then that It "failed to
show the building from which •
the shots were fired," the
newspaper said,
Newsom viewed the movie
with Bronson as soon as it was
processed In 1963,
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with the Kremlin are better now
than they have beel) for awhile,
even though a SALT pact has
not yet been reached,
" We've had difficult and
rough spots during the past
year, but I'm hopeful things are
now in a more stable condition
than they were in the past," he
said,
" It is my beDef that we're
l)eg!nning to move oq the upward side of the curve aJld I
~ tNt, more progress can be
made1illhis area, I think if we
can reach a SALT agreement, it
may give the necessary
momentittn to move further up
the curve."
Asked why he thought relations had impro ed, Vance said,
" .. there is beglMing to be a
better understanding between
usthal the two of us have to live
together In this world and have
to find ways of regulating the
anns competition, particularly
in the nuclear field."
As to why he thinks an anns
accord could lead to belter
overall relations, Vance said,
"It Is Ii general kind of feeling
and also as the result of
nwnerous discussions that I've

had with senior officials In the '
Soviet government.
"It is based upon their
statements that they believe
that if we can achieve a SALT
agreement, it will be then easier
to lessen tensions and to seek
parallel interests and improve
relations not only bilaterally but
also internationally."
• Vance said it is not clear
whether the newly elected
Congress would be less likely to
ratify. a, SALT agreement.
"I think that if we have a
sound treaty that is fairly and
demoristrably in our national
interest and is adequately
verifiable, we will be able to
make a compelling case for
ratification," he ~ld.
In 1972, the United States and
the Soviet Union signed both a
treaty limiting defensive missiles and a five-yea( agreement
freezing the nwnber of Iandbased and submarine launched
offensive missiles.
When the agreement expired
last year, the two sides agreed
to abide by it until a new treaty
is reached limiting offensive
missiles and heavy bom~rs.

announces

'

Projects may· be' in planning
stage, or on-going research.
Projects cou Id be major proposals
for research for Student Associations.

Projects don't necessarily have to be classroom work,
but in some way MUST advance 'or show potential
benefit to some part of the University Community.
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TEHRAN, Iran (UPI
More than a dozen persons
kiI\ed Sunday during
cluhes between
{tries and Moslems
delecratioo of Iran's
slrlne by military
More than a
marched in protest
!he country, and a
general strike tI .. ,'r..."tI
M~em leaders was
per cent effective in the
At least nine people
belleved dead in UU,"""I1.'
mOes northeast of
!lied at Kangavar, In west
mI two policemen were
!d sla.In at the ancient
I~ahan in the center
rountry,

Political sources said
the Caspian Sea,

00

flames, Rioters r@nortl>dhi
fir! to government
8IId many other
11Iey also attacked

f're trucks trying to

flames.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGEJl/E T, MALESKA
Glendower, 7 Writer Bradbury
Welsh
rebel
8 City In Mass ,
I Varnish
58 Ecole atlendee
• Novel by Arnold
Ingredient
59 Lapse
Bennett : 1908
4 Bustle
60 Days of yure
10 Honey drink
8 "Ma-He's
&. Zane Grey locale II Slithery
Mak.i,ng Eyes
62 Compass point
13 More hard·
hearted
12 Woeful word
DOWN
14 Aspect
14 "SI mon's "20 Soho swellS
I Soft, white fat
Suite"
2 To the downwind 21 Soften
15 "Of I Sing"
24 Chess piece
side
16 Torn place
17 He wrote" Roots" 3 Chaucerian gem. 2S Courts
26 "Carm en"
with "The"
18 Get well
composer
4 Skinny stick
I. Explode
29 PrOteclion
S Great novel of
21 Temperamental
30 Chow or mess
1859, with" A"
2Z Son of Seth
• Ending with lion 31 Barbs ; teeth
23 "Animal Farm"
35 Indian of Arizona
and union
author
Grease one's
palm
27 Frul t-and-<: rea m
dessert
28 Oxbow, in Idaho
. 31 Agrees
32 Tug's sal ute
33 Opposi te of
massive
34 Cote d' 35 Atlant a court
team
37 Latvian capi tal
38 Neighbor of Aus.
3t Nomad of a sort
40 Old Scratch
41 Hog's home
42 Contemporary
cartel
43 Blends
44 Largest of the
Society Islands
41 Imitates
47 Earl " Fatha"
Hines plays It
Gifted
53 Mimi or Norm a
54 Salutes
M Food staple In
44 Across
ACRO~S

57 -

36 I:.ncoura!;~
37 Takes offense
3t SoundS from
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sutf Writer

'

"He told me the film was of no
value because it didn't show the
book depository building,"
Bronson said, "I didn 't realize
myself that the building was
there until a couple of weeks
ago,"
Bronson's movie camera also
captured the grisly, fatalshot to _Kennedy's head as the .i
presidential limousine ap- ' m
proached the triple underpass
at Dealey Plaza. Jacqueline
Kermedy can be seen rising
from the rear seat after her
husband was shot.
John Sigalos, Bronson's
Dallas attorney, told United
Press
International the
amateur photographer was
unavailable for conunent.
Asked if the pictures, purchased on one-time basis by the i
Morning News, would be made
available to other news
organizations, Sigalos Said
interested parties would be
called together "Monday or
Tuesda>:,"
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,
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'SALT agreement possible'
WASHIN.GTON (UPI) Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
said the administration still
may reach a strategic anns
, limitation treaty with Moscow
before year's' end, and that the
accord could lead to better
overall relations with the
Soviets,
Vance, in an interview
published in Sunday's New
y 9ft Times, said the effort to
reach a treaty is being given top
priority,
Despite his inconclusive trip
to Moscow last month, Vance
'- said, "We don't rule out the
possibility of a SALT agreement
by the end of the year, I won't
predict that Is the case, but it is
still possible, It could occur,"
The Times said it learned that
if the arms issue is settled,
Vance is likely to meet with
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko sometime nexl month
to prepare for a meeting bet·
ween President Carter and
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev,
The Carier-Brezhnev meeting
would be held in the United
States, the Times said,
Vance said he thinks relations
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Bridge, watershed at issue

County injunction may block DOT
we can negotiate an agreement
"H we don't do 1OIDetbing, it appears
they'll go ahead without the superYiIora'
approval," be IIald.
Along with the bridge'. replacement, the
board Is concerned about the Impact that
one of the freeway's nit ramps will have
on Old Man's Creek beca\lle the ramp
comes within 500 feet of the met and the
bridge.
Harold Donnelly, chairman of the Board
of Supervisors, said the ramp COIIItruction
will cause drainage problems in the bridge
area and that the ramp's location doea not
meet the Department of Environmental
QualIty's standards.
Donnelly IIId the county bas not islued
any grading permits for the project and
Gode willloolt into how the contractors can
begin grading In the Hi1l5loterchange area
without a permit. He said Gode would
probably talk to the contractors about the
pennlt sometime early this week.
Gode said the DOT has not fulfilled the
requirement of the environmental Impact
statement, brought about through a 1972
injunction against the DOT, which states
that the DOT and county mUit reach a
wrlllen agreement regarding the
freeway's construction.
"The environmental Impact statement
stated that they would meet, negotiate and
reach an agreement with the county, and
they've not done that," Gode said.
"r would like to see a court case to
determine If a written agreement is
needed," he said. ''The Board of Supervisors has supervision over the county's
road system. The DOT has no right to build
a road In the county without board approval."

the staff (Kaaael) hie taken action. We>re

By ROD BOSHART

not sure the commlaaion members have
sutfWriter
refused our offer. We want to find out their
n.e Johnson County Board of Super· feelings before we do anything."
Sehr said be does not want to hurt the
~ said Sunday they have taken a
pouIbi1ity of negotiating an agreement
,.:oounendatlon by the county engineer to
.- an injunction against the Iowa with the DOT on the bridge by delaying the
l)epII'tment of Transportation's (DOT)
freeway's construction achedule.
cUIIlrUctIon of Freeway 518 "under ad·
"Hopefully, we can negotiate something
yjlement," but wi1l not tate any 1m. while the work Is going on," Sehr said .
_te action against the DOT.
The commlaion has not taken any action on the board's propoaaJ because, at the
At the supervisors' meeting Wednesday,
eaunty Engineer P.J. Gode recommended , moment, the DOT considers the bridge to
be a matter for negotiation between the
lilt a'ctlon to stop the freeway's con_on until the board and the DOT DOT staff and the county, Kassel said.
He said the corrunIsalon's involvement in
1liiie tile dispute over who wi1l pay the
the matter wi1l "depend where the
COIl of replacing a county bridge near the
negotiations go. I al8\llRe they (the
NIl HIlla Interehange.
negotiations) are not closed."
Gode' also recommended the action
The DOT plans to "build up to the bridge,
becaUle the county has not signed an
In case they (the county) wanted to replace
agreement over the freeway's con·
It sometime," Kassel said, but the DOT
stnIction with the DOT since their previous
wi1l not pay any of the replacement cost.
I",w agreement expired last summer.
Kassel said he stated this position In his
'!be board presented a proposal to the
letter to the board but, as yet, hU not
OOT Commission last summer that the
received a reply from the county.
CGWIly pay 60 per cent of the replacement
GocJe recommended that the county
celt and tile DOT pay 40 per cent because
should settle the bridge replacement
!be freeway's construction in the
matter with the DOT before the freeway's
jmlmity of the bridge and the Increased
IraIfIc demand wi1l necessitate the con· ' construction begins. He told the board the
DOT has already let the grading contracts
sIructIon of a new bridge.
for the HIlls area and the contractors are
DOT Director R,aymond Kassel rejected
moving
their equipment into the
!be county's proposal because the DOT
area to begin the grading work.
conalden the replacement of the bridge to
"It's our understanding that the DOT
be the county's responsibility. .
Commission hasn't acted on our proposal
SupervIsor Donald Sehr said the board
but they (the DOT staff) went ahead and
nnll to discuss the matter with the DOT
took bids on the grading," Gode said. "I
Ccmmlsslon before it lakes any action.
recommended to the board that they seek
"We feel they (the commission) haven't
an injunction to stop the t'Onstruction untU
acted on the bridge yet," Sehr said. "Only

Teng denies Peking split
TOKYO (UPI ) - Chinese
Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-ping
Sunday denied reports of a split
in Peking's ruling councils and
IIid wall posters criticizing
put and present leaders were
<lIina's version of free speech.
''The constitution guarantees
!he right for the people to make
free discussions in wall
papers," Teng, the No. 2 man In
the ChInese Communist Party,
told a Japanese political
mission. "Sometimes it is
necessary to solve questions by
means of wall posters."
Teng said the wall poster
CIJIlpalgn had full party apo
proyai, Japanese reports from
Petlng said.
.
"Foreigners are making a
Iuu about wall posters, but we
IJIlsleep In peace," Teng was
quoted as telllng the delegs lion
!n:m Japan's opposition Democratlc-Socialist Party.
In connection with Teng's
remarks, Japan'. Kyodo News
ServIce said unconfirmed reo
JQ'ta were circulating in Peking
lhat a high·level party meeting
1111 held Nov. 2~25 and an
important announcement would
be made today.
The nature of tbe decision was
~ known, but some repO~

said Teng would asswne the
post .of premier, now held by
Party Chairman Hua Kuo-feng.
"The (Chinese) leaders are in
lOOper cent agreement on the
need for stability and unity to
promote the country's moderni·
zation programs," Teng said.
He defended the late Chair·
man Mao Tae-tung's actions In
connection with suppression of
rioting which broke out In
Peking's Tienanmen Square
AprilS, 1976, during a memorial
for the late Premier Chou En·
lal.
The reports said Teng told the
Japanese politicians that Mao,
who died Sept. 9,1976, at the age
of 82, was then gravely ill and
unable to make correc,t
judgments.
Two days after the rioting, the
Chinese Politburo named Hua
as Mao's successor and purged
Teng for the second time,
charging him with reo
sponsibility for heavy·handed
suppression .of the demonstra·
tion.
Teng said Hua was not In·
volved In the Tienanmen affair
- an indication there was no
split between the two top
leaders, the reports said.
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them on' the officers.
The sources said many
buildings In Isfahan also were
set ablaze, including government property, private offices
and homes. Telephones and
electric power were knocked
out by demonstrators.
Local martial law enforcers
Increased the Isfahan curfew by
four hours. It had been from 11
p.m. to 5 a.m. but has now been
set at 8 p.m. to 6 a.m.
Clashes aleo were reported
from Kangavar in west Iran
where two people were reported
dead and 13 wounded, including
the chief of the local cultural
department.
The riots at Mashad last week
resulted in at least one death
and several wounded. The clash
was one of many throughout
Iran In the continuing battle
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Iran brass banks oil cash
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) More than a fifth of Iran's
annual oll income was put into
foreign bank accounts In the '
past two months by members of
the royal family, military top
brass and even officials facing
corruption charges, central
bank workers said Sunday.
A five-page statement issued
by the workers during a protest
strike begun Saturday said
$1,889,920 was sent abroad In
September and October by
personal transfers and an
unknown amount left the
country in so-called com·
mercial transfers.
Another $536 million was sent
into French, American and
Swiss' accounts but codes were
used to hide the senders'
identity, the statement said.
It said the total, amounting to
more than a fifth of Iran's $20
bllllon annual oU revenues,
represented only transactions
of $1.4 mlllion or more. Smaller
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-

-
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P

-

-
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amounts were not listed, nor
were money transfers in the last
week of October and November,
the statement said.
On the Ust of people alleged to
have sent out more than $1.4
million each were two sons of
the Shah's twin sister, Princess
Ashraf Pahlavl; fonner Prime
Minister Jamshid Amouzegar;
the shah's adjutants ; military
commanders ; the Fhief of
imperlalinspectorate organiza·
tion ; Empress Farah's relati·
ves; former ministers and
ministers in the current govern·
ment; the Shah's physicians,
and the pro· Shah religious
leader of Tehran.
National Iranian Oil Co.
c,'hairman Houshang Ansary,
now abroad, aent out $68.5
milllon, the statement said. It
was the largest single transfer
made by any of the listed in·
dlviduals during the two
months.
-
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-
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between the shah and religious
leaders insisting he mUit abdicate the 2,500·year-old
Peacock throne.
Clergymen in Mashad said
martial law officers had asked
religious leaders to abandon the
day of mourning Sunday, but
they refused and advised the
army to pull its men out of the
northeastern city, which is only
40 miles from the Soviet border.
When the huge mourning
processions formed up Sunday
morning, not a soldier Willi to be
seen - either In the streets of
the city or near the shrine,
which Is barred to all non·
Moslema.
Virtually all of Mashad's
700,000 people joined the protest
parade. An estimated half a
million pilgrims trekked in
from outlying towns.

351-3880
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LARGE

More die in Iran as Moslems • strike
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) One political source said be
More than • dozen persons were had heard the deaths in Gorgan
tilled Sunday during violent might be as high as 35, but there
clubes between government was no immediate confirmation
!trees and Moslems enraged at of the figure.
delecratlon of Iran's holiest
The clashes carne after the
shah's soldiers backed away
slrlne by military gunfire.
More than a mllllon people from a much bigger showdown
marched in protest throughout with 1.4 million Shiite Moslems
the country, and a one-day who marched In Qom and
general ' strike decreed by Mashad. The troops withdrew,
Moslem leaders was ahnost 100 leavln~lran's two holiest cities
per cent effective in the capital. entirely In the hands of the
At least nine people were angry demonstrators.
Religious leaders ordained a
~ed dead In Gorgan, 256
miles northeast of Tehran. Two nationwide general strike and
died at Kangavar, in west Iran, day of mourning Sunday as a
IJId two policemen were report- protest against the "sacrilege"
!d slain at the ancient capital of of last Tuesday, when troops
Iiahan in the center of the pursued demonstrators at
country.
Mashad into the courtyard of
PoUtlcal sources said Gorgan, the gold-and-turquo~ncrust
ed shrine and damaged It with
l1li the Caspian Sea, was in
flames. Rioters reportedly set gunfire.
fire to government buildings
Western diplomatic sources
IJId many other structures. said the two policemen killed In
'!bey also attscked police and Isfahan Sunday were apparent.
I'n trucks trying to reach the ly shot by demonstrators who
flames.
seized their weapons and turned
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Viewpoint's

fear of 'cults'
It is hard to know what to say about the
madness in Jonestown. The first impulse'
is to say nothing, to let the hideous facts
of the Incident provide their own commentary. There may, in fact, be nothing
left to say about the ghasUy legacy of
Rev. Jim Jones - we have been helpless
witnesses to that legacy for over a week
now, and in that time we have seen
counUess news stories and hours of
television
coverage concerning
Jonestown. We can expect to see more,
since Bantam Books has already announced that an "instant book" about
Jonestown is being prepared and will be
released within a month. So perhaps we
should stop brooding over the massacre
in Guyana and focus instead upon our
own collective reaction to the massacre,
and how that reaction has been shaped.
We have been led to believe we have
become a nation of cults. Magazines,
newspapers and television almost daily
regale us with lurid tales of mysterious
cults, . usually generated in Southern
California, and closing in on all sides.
T}1ese cults are usually harmless,
although some Indulge in what is
described as "brainwashing." But it Is
difficult to imagine any religion seeking
converts, as ",st do, that wouldn't indulge in that to a greater or lesser degree
- one person's brainwashing is another
person's Sunday school. (And we should
keep in mind we just observed
Thanksgiving, a holiday traditionally
associa ted with a ve r )l brainwashed
cult.) It only when the leaders of a
particular cult exploit their followers for
personal gain or aggrandizement that
':brainwashing" ceases to be tolerable.
The word "cult" has begun to be applied quite loosely. When a group does
something notorious or horrifying, they
are referred to as a cult - Charles
Manson didn't/lead a gang, but a "cult,"
and in The God/a th e r , the Mafia was
presented as an organization so

ritualized, it could also be called a
"cult." Anita Bryant's peculiar fixation
concering homose~lIty has led her to
picture It as something of a cult, hungry
for converts. There are even what appear
to be modern verslona of mystery cults
surrounding dead entertainer~ pilgrimages to Elvis Presley's grave, the
ghosUy sneer of James Dean on faces
born long after his death . •
Any cult is, by definition, extreme but often no more so than the society it
spurns. Many cults are, in fact, nothing
more
than
distillations
and
exaggerations of the worst features of the
mainstream lifestyle they have abandoned. News accounts have seized upon
that angie in reporting on Jonestown that we must look into our collective
national soul to find what demons lurk
there to make almost 1,000 people
destroy themselves. In later reports did
we learn tha t the suicides were not all
voluntary, but that did not abate the
contention that something in our
" national character " produced Jim
Jones and precipitated the Jonestown
madness.
There is nothing uniquely American
about Jonestown. The appeal of figures
like Jones, who provide an atmosphere of
total authority, where the individual is
not called upon to indulge in the painful
practice of making her or his own
decisions about anything, is hardly
confined solely to the geographical entity
known as the United States. The human
will to submit appears in countless
horrors throughout history. So we should
not confine our consideration of
.Jonestown to the contention that Jones
and his followers were driven by
something uniquely American, but
should consider instead the more
. troubling proposition that they were
driven by something uniquely human.
MI CHAEL HUME S

Editorial Page Editor

Purim,

Iranian unrest Rlotivated by
religion, la~or and shah himself
R\' WALTER LOGAN

UPI F"relgn Editor
~'or 38 years Shah Mohammad R,eza Pahlavi
has ruled Iran with an authoritarian hand. Now
he is fighting for his very survival.
For the past year Iran has been torn by a wave
of neverend!ng street violence, strikes that
threaten the $20 billion a year oil industry and
public services, and attempts to overthrow him
by fanatic Moslems directed from abroad.
The United States is plainly worried - it
I

Tire recall 'inadequate'
T" Ih ,' £d, ' or '

Re : The Firestone "500" radial tire.
The National Highway Traffic and SaEety
Administration (NHTSA) says it has information
concerning 41 deaths and 65 personal injuries
allegedly resulting from the failure of the
Firestone !iOO steel belted radial, Montgomery
Ward's Grappler 8,000 and Shell Oil Company's
Super Shell steel radials, all 0( which were
manufa.ctured by Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.

Letters

Oxfam
T" Ih e Editor :

One of the world's most pressing problems is
hunger. ~' ive hundred million people in Asia,
Africa and Latin America are chronically undernourished.
Third world nations do not receive a fair sh'are
in world markets for their products, making
them dependent on "aid" from the industrialized
world. These people do not want to be and need
not be dependent on industrial nations. They
wish to be self-sufficient and live in dignity.
Oxfam-America is a nonprofit agency concerned with hunger problem, and dedicated to
assisting self-development projects abroad. It
was Oxfam-America which asked us to fast on
Thursday, Nov. 16, and to donate that day's food
money to assist its development program.
We believe that worldwide hunger is best
combatted not through charitable donations
alone but through programs aimed at making
such programs obsolete, and thus support the
Oxfam-Amedca approach. We hope those
uniiware of Thursday's fast will commit
themselves in the future.
Susan M. O'Rourlle

The estimated death toll from these defective
tires is probably conservative.
Recently the Transportation Department
announced a recall by Firestone Tire and Rubber
of all 10 million steel belted radial tires that
carry the names I have mentioned. The problem
with the recall is that it simply does not cover all
of the steel belted death traps that Firestone has
produced.
In reading over the rather ponderous terms of
the recall, one will find after proof of purchase
provisions, 50 per cent charges and assorted
other options from group one, two and three that
the public will be extremely lucky If it were to get
even half of these ~ngerous tired off the road.
The recall Is Inadequate and dangerous. The
NHTSA has InsUlled the public with a false sense
of confidence In this matter and should recall Its
recall. In the meantime, it Is a sure bet that more
people will die while the big producers of this
nation continue to approach the consumer from
the backside.
Charles Kinney

Consumer PrOtection ServIce,
Iowa Public Intere~ Researcb Group

U1SAS
Assn. of Campus Ministers
,
Revolutionary Communist Youth Brigade
Student Senate
Iowa Public Interest Research Group

Because the night
To the Editor :

I read with dismay in the Nov. 24 D1 that our •
Student Senate has resolved we should put up
street llghts over the eastern part of the city for
the purpose 0( preventing rape.
Certainly, it is the responslblllty of us all to
fight with all we l}ave against rape and qainst
the vicious sexual hatred that infonns the
horribly destructive ritual. But we must be
wary of relying on superficial meuures to
fulfill oUr Obllgatlon. It Is not in the facUe role Ii
municipal planner that the UJ must combat rape,
but rather in its own proper role as university,
Instil1ing and diffusing humane values to the belt
of our abUity. And In terms of how the night shall
be lit, we have more to hope for from the stars
than from all the electric glare In the world.
Brian Donovan

Commerita'ry

,

..

regards the shah as its friend and Iran as a
buffer between the Soviet Union and the rich oil
states of the Persian Gulf. Iran supplies the
United States with 8 per cent 0( its oil and is
Israel's principal source of oil.
The U.S. worry
surfllced when
President Carter and the State Department
issued warm words of support and sympathy for
the 59-year-old shah and expressed confidence
his government will survive the current violent
political upheavals.
There was no indication, however, the United
States planned any direct intervention on his
behalf as it did in 1963 when the CIA was reported
to have engineered the loyalist arrest of Prime
Minister Muhammad Mossadeq who had seized
power in a coup and sent the shah into temporary
exile in Italy.
lJ I' I Correspondent Sajid Rizvi, reporting from
Tehran, says (JlIlitical analysts in the Iranian
capital see three possible futures for Iran :
. - Amilitary dictatorship which could keep the
shah on the throne.
- 1\ religious dictatorship headed by his
Moslem enemies.
- A constitutional monarchy ruled by his son .
Crown Prince Reza, 18, through the regent, his
mother ~jmpress Farah. T':e crown prince is now
undergoing U.S. Air Force training in Texas.
There are many factions opposed to the shah
but his No. I enemy is Ayatolla Ruhollah
Khomeini, 78, leader of the Moslem ShUte sect
which violently opposes the shah's program of
reforms that not only are liberating women from
their traditional lowly place in Moslem life but is
taking land from wealthy religiOUS leaders and
distributing it to peasants.
-The Ayatollah - the name means rellglous
leader in the Persian language - was banished
from Iran after Mossadeq's downfall in 1963 and
now lives In exile near Paris after years 0(
directing the antiilhah movement from neighboring Iraq. Hardly a day passes that he does not
call for ouster of the shah.
Only a year ago Iran was a nation praised as a
citadel of stability by envious observers. Now it
Is a nation which frankly admits it does not know
what tomorrow has In store. The words "chaos"
and "anarchy" are spoken by political analysts.
The CWTent unrest began in November 1917
when students rebelled against strict regulations
Imposed by what they described as "high handed
officials." There were street demonstrations and
bloody clashes with troops and police.
Rizvi reports from Tehran that what began as
simple student protest against the university
officials has evolved Into an ominous campaign

aimed at unseating the shah, destroying the
constitution , building Instead 8 republic
variously interpreted by the shah's opponents as
an Islamic radical state, a Socialist state or a
Western-type democracy.
The questions about the future increase as
violence hits more and more cities.
Several hundred - at least 1,000 according to
unofficial conservative estimates - died when
fired on by troops and police. Millions of dollars
of public and private belongings have been
burned, ransacked or damaged. The losses due
to large-scale, politically motivated strikes in the
oil industry and key sectots of the public and
private sectors are multiplying.
The shah has ruled for nearly four decades.
The unanswered questions is why all of this
should happen in 1978. 'But analysts believe that,
0( all his years in office, the last four since 1974
proved decisive in nourishing opposition to the
regime.
That was when the price of oil increased fourfold and the shah decided to turn Iran Into a
model 20th century nation. So much went wrong,
however, between the time the shah issued his
orders and the public servants complied with
them that the net result was public discontent.
For years Iranians, bearing the brunt of 0ppression by the Savak secret police, swallowed
their words instead of speaking out and learned
to live with the corruption of the princes of the
court.
i
They did not start taking to the streets in
protest until inflation began cutting into their
pocketbooks. But from then on, the deep-rooted
political grievances surfaced and sparked off the
current unrest.
The ShUte Moslem clergy, traditionally strong
in Iran, took over the leadership of the emerging
opposition movement at a time when no one else
dared.
~'or months through the spring and summer of
1978, youths and followers of the clergy fought
battles with troops and pollee for what were
constitutional demands for freedom of political
activity, of freedom of expression and of freedom
to hold political meetings. Hundreds were killed
in the clashes.
.
The clergy, realizing its power, shifted its
stand on the aiml of the movement. It demanded

destruction of the monarchy and its replacement
by an Islamic government.
The shah, who had advocated gradual
democratization, hurried through the grant Ii
one political concession after another. He freed
political parties, lifted censorship, toleraIed
demonstrators shouting "death to the shah!"
and struck down close aides and memlJsrs ol lis
family accused of large-scale corruption.
Paradoxically, the liberalization made Ib!
opposition campai~ more radical forcing !be
imposition of martial law Sept. 8. A'ttempls ~
reconcile with t!w f lergx,1did not succeed
although ,laafar Shanf-Emaml became prim!
minister on Aug. 'l1 , replacing Jamshid AmGUII'
gar, with that clear objective.
The shah's chief adversary, Khomeinl, still
wants the shah to go and the monarchy replaced
by his own concept of Islamic democracy which,
he Insists, would be different from anything
practiced in conservative Saudi Arabia IJ
radical Libya.
Khomeini's statements also have promoted an
increasingly violent dislike of foreigners in a
country which has 41 ,000 Americans and
thousands of other European and Asian naUonals
working on development projects.
Although Khomeini remains out ~ power, his
sermons ha ve shut down the oil industry, Iran's
main revenue earner, paralyzed virtuaUy an
public services and put the foreign personnel It!
position where they have to choose betwee1l
constant humiliation or the journey home.
!'oUtical sources believe the strikes led by
Khomeinl have armed the Iranlan labor fOll't
with a weapon they would not easily part witb,
even when a national coalition comes into power
replacing Sharif-F.mami as demanded by \II!
opposition .
Few 0( the strikes can be tenned industrial
action. Then there is no telling If the demand (({
the shah's resignation will not be followed by \II!
current demand for an end to martial law.
While events take their course, the shah ~
keeping a low profUe, as are all his cblldreu, !II
daughters and a son in Tehran and the eldest PI
staying in the United States.
The shah said recently the disturbances wert
the price Iranians must pay for llberaliuUOII.
Bu.t, as things are going now, the shah appellS to
be paying as high a price as anyone 0.
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Margaret Hamilton didn't do much for th~ image

Occult no'game to local witches
8y MARK GORANSON

Staff Writer
The occult and ita followers
have been identified with evil
and the devil for centuries. But
according to Tricia JohnIon,
there Is another side to the
occult story, one devoted to
good and the destruction of evil.
"I am a wicca, or a witch, but
I am a follower of the forces of
nature and to heallng and
helping people," Johnson said.
Johnson owns the Wicca
Astrological Shoppe In the
College Street Han Mall above
Osco Drug. She said she opened
the shop because there Is a
strong group of occultists In
Iowa City but that there were no
ch8JUlels open for them to get
together.
"There are many people here
who are foilowers of the occult.
Hopefully through my shop they
will be able to communicate
with each other." Johnson said.
Johnson calls herself a wlcca,
an ancient Celtic word that
means "wise ones." She is part
of the Celtic witchcraft tradition
that originated in Northern
Europe during the Druid era.
According to Johnson. most
occult followers in Iowa City
keep a low profile because of the
bad connotations connected
'with pagan religions. She said
the occult for centuries has been
typed as evil by the Christian
l'hurch.
"The Christian Church Ia
till -..It. ~ .. no cIIltlttnt. - for her.
!lie 0CI0Uft .. her r.IIgIon.
much younger than the occult or

Trici. Johnlon open.d h.r Wlcp'
AItroIogIcaI 8IIoppI • I centll' for foIlowII'I 0/

Purim, ~etheny and Co.
There IS a tragic aspect to Purim's
success story. Due to a 1974 cocaine
conviction, deportation proceedings
are pending against her. This may be
the ~st chance to see her in concert and what a coneert it should be.
By WINSTON BAReLA Y

staff Writer

have promoted an
foreigners in a

Americans and
Asian naUonals

Tuesday night at Hancher
Auditorium Iowa Cltlans will be
privileged to hear two of the
most critically acclaimed and
influential progressive
musicians of recent years Pat Metheny and Flora purim
- on the same program.
The Pat Metheny Group.
which will open the show. has
!ridely been hailed as one of the
vanguard of a new trend in
progressive music. While some
elements of its music are
superficially slmllar to fusion,
the sound it produces is closer to
the jazz mainstream than to
jazz·rock. Yet it is innovative
and exploratory in a fashion
that confounds a traditionalist
label.
The compositions of Metheny
and pianist Lyle Mays are
catchy without being trite, aid
each song shows a strong
commitment to orchestration,
careful structuring and
dynamic varia tlon. Regardless
of the label tha~ is attached to

this sound, the music evokes a
clear and positive response:
The group's most recent album,
titled Simply The Pat Metheny
Group. has been one of the top..
selling jazz albums of the year.
Tuesday night's performance
will not be the first Iowa City
appearance of the Pat Metheny
Group. The band played at
Gabe 'N' Walkers last April.
and anyone who witnessed that
performanCe can testify to the
excitement the group can
generate. Each member of the
group makes a significant
contribution. Pianist Mays
spins masterful improvisations
of classical flavor and mounting
intensity and makes tasteful
and restrained use of syn·
theslzer. Bassist Mark Egan
often evokes the sound of Jaco
Pastorious but approaches the
instrument with a gentle touch
rarely witnessed in bass
players. Qan GotUleb makes
percussion an element of
composition, not just a device to
keep the beat. and Is especlally
skilled with cymbals.
The dominant force in the
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pagan religions. When the
ChrIstian Church began to grow
It began a strong campaign to
destroy all other religious .u.
The Chrlatlan Church sald you
were either a ChrIstian or evil."
she said.
J obnson said the first witcJies
were the elders of the community who knew about
medicine and were respected
fqr their knowledge. The wiccas-witches were the leaders of
pagan religions.

According to Johnson.
everyone has a sixth senae or
psychic powers but mOlt people
turn the powers off subconsciously. She said she first
knew she was a witch when she
was five.
"I knew I was different; that I
wasn't like everyone else," she
said. "I knew too much. I·mew
when things were aboUt to
happen and when things weren't
right."
,
Johnson esplained that
paganlsts believe in a dual
deity. She said there Is a
masculine and feminine spirit;
along with various other gods
that correspond to the forces of
nature.
The Horned God Is the
masculine deity of the pagans
and was later called the devil by
the Christian Church. The
Horned God can be traced back
to the cave men. then to the
Egyptians, Greeks, and Celtic
pagans.
The feminine deity, or god·
dess, has been called Diana, the

a stellar line-up

group, of course, is Metheny,
who at age 23 has dev'eloped a
totally unique guitar timbre and
playing
style.
Metheny
emerged on the national jazz
scene at age 19 with the exacting quintet of Gary Burton,
with whom he toured for two
years and recorded several
albums. Since leaving Burton's
group, Metheny has produced
three albums on ECM records
and has taught guitar at the
Berldee School of Music In
Boston. His special playing
style has been described by one
critic as a combination of viollnlike fluidity and pedal-eteel
sweetness. \\'hile he can and
does play fast, he is not a flash
~itarlst - the technical vir,
tousity Is understated and
a~ways ser\1es' ,the alms of the
particular composition at hand.
Flora Purim is also an innovative musician, but her
instrument is her voice. Her
soaring tone and vocal
imagination have led Cashbox
magazine to predlct, "Flora
Purim's vocal style will be as
influential in the '70s as Billie
Hollday's was in the '40s and
early '50s."
Purim began her career in
her native Brazil. where she
combined the African-based
rhythms of Rio de Janeiro
street music with the then·

emerging bossa nova sound. A
string of hit singles and albwns
followed. In 1968 she came to the
United States with her husband,
Airto Mo~elra. who gained fame
as a member of Miles Davis'
Innovative groups and as all
original member of Weather
Report.
PurIm's career embarked on
its present course when Chick

Music
Corea invited her to become a
member of his Return to
Forever group. She appears on
Return 10 Forever and Light as
It Fen/her, the two albwns
created by RTF before it was
transformed Into an electric
jazz-rock band. While with
RTF, she expanded her vocal
style, developing greater
freedom and dynamic range. In
recent years she has turned out
a series of Inspired albums,
from, her first. Buller!ly
Dreams, to her latest,
Everyday. Everynight.
In spite of her commercial
success, there Is a tragic aspect
to Flora PurIm's story. In 1974
she was convicted on a cocaine
charge and spent 18 months in
prison. Since she has never
become a U.S. citizen, deportation
proceedinl{s
are

currently pending against her.
This may be the last chance to
see her in concert.
And what a concert It should
be. Purim's touring group
features Joe Farrell. an acclaimed reedman who has
played with George Benson,
Elvin Jones, and a host of other
performers. On his own albums,
with the assistance of Herbie
Hancock, Chick Corea. John
McLaughlin, Stanley Clarke
and Joe Beck, among others,
~'arrell has produced a con·
siderable range of excellent,
accessible music. Handling
percussion will be Acuna and
Badrena, whose energy fueled
Weather Report's Biack Market
and Heavy Weather albums.
Ourlng Weather Report·s
concert a1 Hancher last year,
Acuna put on an awesome
display of intense, muscular
drumming. Such a line-up can't
help but cook for Flora Purim.
Iowa City has been blessed in
recent years with quality
progressive music and this
concert should be one of the
highlights of that tradition. With
Metheny and Purim, each of
whom has the talent and
credentials of a headliner.
Hancher Entertainment
Commission has put together
what should be one of the
musical events of the year.

Lady. the Bride and the moon
godde•.
Johnson said the dlrectiona
also have BepBrate deities that
are worshipped. The south Is

energy and fire, the east is
intellect and air, the west is
intuition and water, and the
north Is stability and earth. All
of the delttes have an archangel; all of the deities
reflect a part of the human
spirit.
Johnson explained there ls not
one main god but rather a
balance of power between the

different deities.
" Our religion is one of
delicate balances of nature. We

numerology, astrolOgy, palm
reading, fortune telling and
~unlcatlon with the spirit
world through seance are the
mOlt widely practiced.
Jan Gaut Is a medium. She
says she communicates with the
spirits of the dead.
"MOlt people think of Ie8I'ICeB
as a slumber party trip but it's
very dangerous and can even be
fatal," she said.
Gaut, who hal a B.A. In world
reUgions from the UI. said she
began communicating with the
spirit world 10 years ago. Oddly
enoush, her elJ'lt experience
was with the pastor of her
church, who believed In psychic

beliefs.
"I don't agree with the
ChrIstIan notion of a patriarchal
god, and I was also amued at
the tactics used by the ChristIan
Church to destroy the pagans,"
Gaut said.
According to Gaut, the
Christian holidays of ChrIstmas
and Easter began as pagan
holidays. She said ChrIstmas
was to celebrate the future
coming d spring and the imminent end of Diana·s. the
female deity. winter sleep. She
said Easter had been
traditionally the pagan festival
of fertility.
Gaut said that when St.

'It's too bad that people visualize a witch and think of,
"I'll get you yet my pretty." ,
believe that there Is a balance in
all things good and all things
evil." she said.
Johnlon said she Ia a white
witch who worships the earth
and its good powers, as oppoeed
to the satanilts, who worship
evil. She said there Is a group of
satanlsts In Iowa City, but that
she doesn't communicate with
them.
"The satanlsts Ire into magic
for their own personal power.
They have no desire to help
anyone else but themselves,"
she said.
According to Johnson, belIef
In the occult or witchcraft Is
Instinctive. She said people
either have the power or they
don't.
"I'm extremely careful when
someone comes Into the shop
and wants to learn about witchcraft. The occuit Isn't a
game. it is my religion. It can be
dangerous for anyone who
. doesn't know what or why
they're doing It." Johnson said.
She said she has had no
problems from individuals or
religious groups concerning her
shop.
"The first day I was open an
old priest walked Into the shop
and looked around. He rubbed
his hands together and looked at
me and said, 'My God, this is an
bccult shop' and then said 'Good
luck' and left."
Johnson said many curious
people come into the shop and
look around. She said they are
usually interested by the books
and the talismans but "often
leave very quickly."
JohnSon said she has some
animosity or lack of respect for
certain rellgions, but that any
person should be able to believe
in whatever he or she wants.
"It Is often hard for me to
relate to Christlans," she said.
.. Mter all, If 1 would have been
born 200 years earlier, I would
have been burned as a heretic
or B witch. The Christian
Church has persecuted witches
since its beginning."

phenomena.
Gaut said she believes the
spirit world Is in a fourth
dimension, and only by concentratlon and ritual can links
with the spirits be made.
"You have to channel your
mind to accept the spirits. The
spirits are always around us,
but through trance you can open
up the door. Just llke the stan
are shining all the time, yet you
cannot see them until the sun
goes down," Gaut said.
Gaut, who teaches classes in
the occult at Kirkwood Com·
munUy College In Cedar
Rapids, said she has been
communicating with the spirit
of Brian Jones, who was a
guitarist with the Rolling Stones
until his death In 1969.
GaUl said she had her class
conduct an Ullttiment in
automatic writing In an eff9rt to
communicate with Jones. 'hUe
Gaut tried to communicate With
Jones the students, in a trance,
were to write down, un·
consciously, whatever entered
their minds.
"It was amazing," she said.
"Several students had the
words "drowned," "water" and
"pool" on their paper. They
didn't even know Jones had
. drowned In his swimming
pool."
Gaut said ritual Is very 1m.
portant when conducting a
seance. She said the medium
and the group must create a
bond of love and power to ward
off any evil.
"You must create a bond of
protection Bround you so that
you cannot be hurt by a spirit or
possibly taken over by that
sptrit." she said.
She ~id a medium can tell
the Spirit to go away and thus
break the train of com·
municatlon before any serious
trouble can occur.
Aside from being a medium.
Gaul said she considers herself
a wicca. As a student of
religion, sh~ said, it was easy
for her to give up her ChrIstian

Patrick was tr)'in8 to convert
the pagans In Ireland he tricked
them by telling them the Virgin
Mary was really DIana, the

moon g0ddes8.

"The ChrJatian Church
couldn't destroy the pagan
religions. so they surpianted the
pagan hoUday. and changed
their meanings," she said.
The pagan religion of the
witches Is totally unlike the
l'hrlstlan religlona that are
Puritan in nature, Gaut said.
She said witches believe in a
fertlllty religion In which the
earth and freedom are worshipped.
"The witches have totally
different views on sex and
nudity. The wi tches meet In
covens often In the nude, which
is considered immorsl by the
Christian Church."
Gaut said there is a strong
bond of honor and secrecy
among witches. She said that
when the wItches create their
coven. which consists of 12
members and a high priest or
priestess. they take an oath
never to teU the name oC the
coven or the names 0( its
members.
She explained that the pagans
too have ceremonies for baptism of their children,
marriages and funerals .
Gaut said she Is a practitioner
of white magic and works with
the good forces of the earth. She
said she feels no threat from
Christians and believes they
have a right to their religion.
" I don't dislike ChrIstians.
Their faith is basically founde$l
In love, like our religion is
founded In love," she said.
But, Gaut said, It is difficult
for Christians to accept the
pagans because at the Christian
Church's doctrine. She referred
to a quotation from the Old
Testament that says, "Thou
shall not suffer a witch to live."
"It's too bad that people
visualize a Witch and think of
')'11 get you yet my pretty,' "
she said.

There are many different . .-------------~----..
wa" to use the powers of the
occult, she said. Tarot.

By the end of the current academic year, Ihe Hancher
Entertainment Commission (HEC) will experience a 75%
personnel change, inciuding the directorship. In tune with
this change, the new HEC is preparing itself by offering to
the student or any other concert patron, a chance to
sound off and voice their opinions concerning the concerts provided at the University of Iowa .
HEC is responsible for the Hancher Auditorium and
Fieldhouse concerts that reflect current styies and tastes in
contemporary music (jazz, blues, folk, rock, etc.). We are
.Il21 responsible and do not program music such as chamber music, symphonies. orchestras, ballets or any recilals .
Because your ideas and opinions are important to us, we
ask you to re5pond to the follOWing questions. Your
responses will act as a guide in making future programming decisions.

And get in on Naval Aviarion.
To qualiry, you must have a college
degree (or be on your way to one),
and you must measure up to our physical
)tanuard).

You 'lI go to Aviation School for
your commi ion. Flight Schoo\ for your
wings.
Later, a )peciaiLy. Jets. Multi·engine
phmes. Helicopters.
In the avy, the sky's the limit.

Be someone .pedal. fly Navy.

NOTICE TO ALL
CONCERt GOERS

---------------------------1. What type of music (jazz. blues, rock, folk, fusion,

reggae, pu nk, new wave) would you like to see offered
as concerts?
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2. Who or what bands would you specifically like to see
play in Iowa City?
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3. How do you feel about having concerts coincide with
University functions, i.e. Homecoming, Parents
Weekend, etc.?
o For 0 Against 0 Indifferent.
4. Upon which of the following do you have questions or
comments regarding the workings of HEC?
o Why Ames or UNI gets shows that we don't
o Choice of locations of concerts (Hancher,
Fieldhouse, Clapp)
o Ticket policies and payments (personal checks,
charaing on U-BiII)
o Other (Specify)
5. Class standing

Age

Sex

Sel!d ,11 ~ponses and comments directly to Hlnch~r Ent~rtalnm~nt
Commission, Handler Auditorium (Campus Mail), or drop them off at th~
front desk In the Stud~nt ActlvIU", C~nt~r, IMU . Results will be printed In

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~------~

Tunic tops..

'12
The new longer length to top
skinny pants. Shirred yoke, tiny collar,
placket front. S,M,L .

For more information
WRITE OR SEND RESUME TO:
Gerry Hartzell
7501 N. University, Suite 201
Peoria, illinOis 61614
or call collect (309)671-7310
to schedule an Interview
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No nitrate ban,. predicts
Meat \Institute president

'Human rights must
heed nat1 security'
WASHINGTON (UP]) - The
administration's top human
righta watcher says President
Carter's campaign against
rights abUlleS must take Into
consideration America's
naUonal security needs.
Patricia Derian, assistant
IeCretary of state for hwnan
rights, said ~th issues come
Into play In U.S. relations with
such authoritarian allies as Iran
and South Korea.
"Hwnan rights is one of the
basic elements of foreign
policy," Derian said. "But
it's not the only element.
National security is also an
element, and its importance has
not diminished."
She made her remarks In an
Interview published Sunday In
U.S. News and World Report
magazine.
She said the United States is
concerned about rights violations In South Korea, but "it is
obvious that our security Interests are critical and that
certain kinds of military aid are
required."
"That doesn't 'mean that we
. ignore human rights concerns
In South Korea because we have
this overriding security interest," she added.
Derian said the situation

United States has "vigorously
pursued our human rights
policy" while maintaining
"very close mllltary and
security cooperation."
She said U.S. concerns about
rights abuses In the Soviet
Union should not Interfere with
. superpowers' "paramount Interest" In negotiating a new
Strategic Arms Limitation
Talks treaty.
"It is extremely important
that the SALT talks continue
and that we r~ach an agreement
that enhances our naUollal
security," she said.
Derian said U.S. offielals have begun rights discussions with China, but abuses
would not stand In the way of
America's efforts to establish
diplomatic ties with the Communist regime.
"We probably don't know the
full scope of all the aspects of
human rights conditions In that
country, though we get little
trickles and bits of Information," she saId.
She said the United States
needs diplomatic relations with
China because "you can't just xout one big chunk of the world
and say we're not going to deal
with them."

'T0 fjght fat; start early'
CHICAGO (UPI) - Alifetime
of batUing the midriff bulge
may be averted by cautious
mothers who refrain from
oVjlrfeeding their babies, a
nutrition and exercise researcher says.
Lawrence Oscai, of the
University of Illinois Circle
Campus, says mothers may be
able
to
permanently
"program" the appetites of
their children in the first
,months of life and thus avoid
their overeating and obesity ..
Osea! says rats that were fed
more food than a matched
control group in the first weeks
after birth had a larger appetite
throughout their lives and grew
much heavier.
"The evidence we came up
with Indicates In the very early
ltages of life the food Intake
fixes the voluntary food Intake
for life," Oscai said Sunday.
"We don't have evidence for

CHICAGO (UPI) - Richard
Lyng, president of the American Meat Institute, Sunday
predicted the federal government would not ban thE! use of
nitrites In cured meats In the
foreseeable future.
But Lyng Sjlld uncertainty
over a possible ban, and
"constant threats" from Carol
Tucker Foreman, assistant
secretary of agriCulture, and
Donald Kennedy, commissioner
of the Food and Drug Administration, have been responsible
for a peculiar, unstable cycle In
hog prices.
A nitrite ban would have a
devastating effect on hog prices
and on the meat Industry In
general, Lyng told the fan
meeting of the Newspaper

is simUar In Iran, where the

humans. But, In my opinion, I
think we're right on target. I
think this is the answer (to the
human overweight problem)."
Oscal says If the theory applies to humans, as he believes,
all it would take to conquer
much of the overeating problem
would be for a mother, In
consultation with a doctor, to
feed the child normal amounts
- and make sure there is no
overfeeding.
The child's appetite would be
"fixed" to prevent overeating,
Oseai says.
With growth, the child's
appetite would naturally increase, then finally stabilize,
but it would remain "programmed" and have certain limits,
Oscal says.
" It would just involve feeding
a baby a correct number of
calories. If I were born this
morning, I would want my
mother to have this Infonnation."

Travel and study on the keys and
Everglades. Canoeing, diving, hiking, eIe.

COSt: $22500
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Tin .... cited and 13 ,till mining In the aftermlth 01 •

to the holiday
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,wept through. Oreec., New York, HGlId., Inn •• rl, Sundl, morning.' Authorltl. In the Rochalter IUburb, un.bl. to obllin In ••-
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1400
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1100
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Nationally, Hawkeye is affiliated with
American Television and Communications Corp., the nation's second largest
cable N company. ATC has the ex- .
perience to build the kind of Cable N
system you want for Iowa City -- and to
do tHe job right.
Hawkeye will provide a local staff
whose full efforts will be devoted to
the lo¥,a City Cable System - nat
shared with Cedar Rapids, or another
city's system.

Choose Hawkeye, the Iowa
City CO,mpany

VOTE YES FOR
HAWKM CABLEVISION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28TH

.

stop by "The Mall" to see
our Cable TV display.
Noon - 9 PM dally
10. - 5 Saturday, Noon - 5 PM Sunday

_It

Dec. 26-Jan. 8

1500 .

Hawkeye CableVision was founded in
Iowa City in 1972 by a group of concerned local citizens who are committed to bring Cable N to Iowa City.

be..,

Florida Study

..

HAWKEYE CABLEVISIC)N
IS AN
IOWA CITY COMPANY

Farm Editors of AnIerIeI It
ChIcago.
"Nitrite II the key to tIIt_
outlook," Lyng IBid. uU I ""
a hog producer I would
nervous.
"If we could get .....
out of WashiJ)gton there . .
be no nitrite ban then
bette' hog prices," be __
Nitrites are !lied In _
meats to prevent botulllllllli
also add color and lute III ~
meat. Nitrites can combla....
secondary subltsncea III IGnn
compounds
called 01.
trosamines, known III _
cancer In laboratory anImU.
The Nitrite Safety CoimcI.
a coalition of mest indrItry
organizations and other
agriculture groups'

900
800
700
600
500
400

300
200
100

ted for b, mld.flernoon. Hotel ofIICIl, uld up to 200 gueeta hid
been rlglater.d, but _r" 01 other holldl, yl.ltorlilngered eft.r
• IIngl" d.nce that Inded Ihortly beIor. the nre broil. out.
OIlHII who _peel cl.lm the Inn did not hay•• nre .lIrm
."tllft.

For more information call the University
Science Ed Cent~r: 353-4102. Information
meeting & planning session Tuesday Dec.
28, 7 pm. Rm 456 Physics Bldg.

We need your help! We, of the Hawkeye
Yearbook would like to have our senior'
class well represented 'in the Yearbook.
But that means y.Q.Y have to get involved.
,

Come and get your free portrait sitting by
Delma Studios before December 8th. T.he
sitting consists of 8 poses, 6 of which are
natural ·backgrounds. The proofs will be
sent directly to you with no obligation to
buy. If you wish, you may buy additional
portraits for your own use at com'petitive
,
wholesale prices.
Take 5 minutes to become a part QJ-a
.Iasting trad,ition. Call 353-3014 for your
appOintment· or come tq the Hawkeye
Yearbook Office in. the Student
Activities
.
Center, IMU.
•
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52-STREET
InclUdIng;

Until The NIght
MyUfe

.S_

BIt Shot

-ty

5.83

5.83

4.85

HEART

Barbra Streisand's
Greatest Hits, Volume 2

DOG & BUTIERFlY
1ncbIing:
StroIght On/HIgh TlmoICoolt With F1<.
Dog' a..tIOfItyI_ OlIo

NEIL YOUNG

ComesATuae

4.85
VAN MORRISON
w.~.~

IOOudes~Hall
·SinUFe
Beautiful Chession
..

NataJia/~

;~::

.

.~::~

q
. ;

Includes Already One
lookOut For My Love
lt~ Four Strong Winds

5.83

- 5.83
2·R(CORD SET

KANSAS

4.85

4.85

RECORD SET

~

AEROSMITH
UVEBOOTLEG

w

TWO FOR THE SHOW

Including 4·CoIor Poster

Including '
Carry On W.yward Son/Oust In TN Wind

Including:
Como Togethet/ Oream On /Wllk Thoa Way
Lilt ChlldiChip AWlyThe Stone

_u.·80",. On Wings Of Stool/Lonely Wind
Song For Arnette.

: .:

"

NCL O£S

~A E0WAY
SWEET
SOOR
51

2 Lps 8.98

2 Lps 8.98
1eJh~
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BOSTON

DON T LOOK BACK
including:
F..,~n' SalislledJAMan I'll Never Be'
If's Easy/PanylUsedTo Bad New.

including:
Tio;Iht Spotl/Venom Soup/ Weekend W.rnor.
On. Y/orrIlttl Name Your PoisonlNeod You Bad

5.83

•

4.85

EMER<ON ~E & pALMER
Unf; Sf; V'"

INClUO£S

DONT KILL THE WHALE
RELEASE, RELEASE

5.83

by

5.83
Tim IIi.NI('/:t:
7il'i/l SIII/\ oj [)ill/'r/ 'III

\I1J1/II'fl

inCludIng:

including:

Tell Me To My Face
Stnc::e You V8 AskedfThe Power Of Gold
Inhmidatlon/Gulta, Elude No 3

AM Right/ One Chain (Don I M8ke No Prison)

,.....I~IIl~ Ao,••IStormy/Qpen InYit~~1on
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Dttll f1~WIl}('/:t: &

~
INNER SECRETS
_
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•

4.85
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WIBle Nelson

Willie and Family Live
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4.85

THE CARS

Including:
Ey•• Crying In Tho !loin
Gooct
__
- , Mory
MOming/a-gio
On My Mind

WhioIIey

InCluding:

"..,1_

Thil5o<'II Wit
L8,tForever

SooYouWhon
IGilThero
_In
TheClownl

2 Lps 8.98

2 Lps 6.99
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Available on CBS Records

Available on Warner-Elektra-Atlantic

P CLINTON ST MALL
338-8251

SALE ENDS ·FRI.
DEC 1st

Excellent Selection
Low Discount Prices

•

Christmas Gift
Certificates Available

M 10:30-7
T-F 10:30-6
Sat 10:30-5
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by Garry Trudeau
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IOWA CITY, Iowa (UPI) Will success spoil the sunbelt?
That'. one of the questions
Gerard Rushton, professor of
geography at the VI.
hopes to answer during a
three·year, federally·funded
study of the migration plans of
people nearing the age of
retirement.
,
Rushton says that although
the sunbelt states of the south
and southwest have traditional·
Iy been a haven for retirees, it Is
possible the trend may reverse
Itself If the sunbelt growth
problems, such as crime and
pollution, are perceived as
serious drawbacks.
.
By interviewing hundred of
people in their late 50s and
earlier - people who may be
preparing to retire - Rushton
hopes to learn which factors are
important to people when they
are deciding whether and where
to migrate.
Urban planners, public health
Offlc ' als and other human
I
service worke~s ~ll be the
ultimate ~neflclar:es of ~e
study, proVided the Ulformation
gathered can. be used to accurately pr~ct where people
will move dunng the 191M)s.
The information could be
especially valuable to public
service workers in Iowa, which
after Florida and Arizona, has
the highest percentage of people
aged 65 and over in the nation.
Rushton's colleagues in the
multl-disciplinary study include
several VI professors, Irwin P.
Levin, sociology ; Jordan J .
Louviere, marketing; and Fred
Pampel, sociology.
'

e

The survey itself is designed
to interview a random sample
of people !lving in Iowa,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, nor·
thern Illinois and eastern
Nebraska and to hav.e them
list the criteria they would
use in deciding whether or
where they would migrate.
Participants will be asked to
assign relative values to such
factors as income, distance
from family and friends and
quality of environment. Later
they will be asked to associate
the values with specific clties
and states. .
The accuracy of the survey
will be judged by comparing the
results of where people indicated they would move to 191M)
census date showing where
people actually moved during
the late 19705.
In addition to helping public
officials play for the needs of
the elderly, the study also may
help retired people make mor.e
v.:ell-reasoned and more efflclent moves.
Also 'the study methodology
may be applied to other studies
on the preferences of the elderly
In a wide variety of areas.
"It's important because it is
astonishing how little we know
about the elderly," he said.
Funded in the amount of
$40,000 per year by the National
Institute on Aging, the study is
being conducted by the UI
Multidisciplinary Gerontology
and Health Services Research
Center. It also is under the
aUspices of University House,
an organization concerned with
human development and public
pollcy studies.

Gov't offices toTh'e OMB's
be reorganization
cutl
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - A
plan to reorganize two Cabinet·
level agencies, and to possibly
jettison the Commerce Department, is being considered by the
Office of Management and
Budget, an administration
spokesman said Sunday.

staff has sketched out a plan to
trim down 12 economie
development programs that
could strip the Commerce
Department of its Economic
Development Administration
and shift it to a new department.

Postscripts
Women

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

- "Issues In Women Health Care" will be the topic 01 a brown
bag lunch at 12:10 p.m. today et the Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison 51.
-Peggy Burke, chairwomen of the UI Department 01 Physical
Education and Dance. will conclude the Women as Leaders lecture series with a lecture on "Power and Power Plays," 8 p.m. In
the Harvard Room, Union.

Exhibit.
-Photographs by Randy Tosh , a UI student, will be on exhibit
at the Hawkeye State Bank through Friday.
-Works by members 01 the Iowa City Craft Guild will be on exhibit at the Iowa City Public Library through Dec. 4.

Latin American literature
A symposium called "Latin American Literature Today" will
start at 8 p.m. today In 304 EPB. 'The panel discussion will be conducted in Spanish with summary translations In English. After the
.meeting there will be a reception at the International Center, 219
N. Clinton 51.

HAWKEYE CABLEVISION
GIVES YOU MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR MONEY
Its not what you pay, but how much you get for
your cable N dollar thafs important.
On Tuesday's ballot, the cable N company you
select can mean a substantial difference in your
entertainment,
Look how much more you get with Hawkeye!
Hawkeye CableVision

E.l.C. (Cedar Rapids)

(Iowa City)
• 6 Network Stations
from Cedar Rapids,
Rock Island, Davenport,
and Iowa City

.

....: 6 Network Stations
from Cedar Rapids,
Rock Island, Davenport,
and Iowa City

.2 Chicago
Independent Stations

2 Chicago
Independent Stations

• 9 Access News and
Weather data
Channels

9 Access News and
Weather data
Channels

.

• Consumer Shopping
Guide

, Consumer Shopping
Guide

• Madison Square
Garden Sports

: Madison Square
Garden Sports

• Christian Broadcasting
Network

, Christian Broadcasting
Network

• Local Origination

: Local Origination

'. Congressional
Coverage - U.S.
House

, Congressional
Coverage - U.S.
House

• WTCG-17 Atlanta
(Independent) Late
Night

, wrCG-17 Atlanta
(Independent) Late
Night

• Program Guide

Free Environment
Nominations lor the board of directors of Free Environment
may now be submitted. Elections will be Dec. 5.

Red Cro•• clane.
Classes In advanced first aid .nd em rgency care will be offered from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. through Friday at the Hoover
National Park Services Building In West Branch. The classes are
sponsored by the Johnson County Chapter 01 the American Red

Cross.

HI, Klml 1M Htf?E
WHAT'S
f(R Mf FIf5T
lIP?
SES6W, ZfN:.!

/
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• National Newswire
• Library Home
Reference Service

TWO
by Garry Trudeau

• Talking Books for the
Blind

FOR

ONE
*
ONE TO KEEP
ONE TO SHARE

• 24-hour News Photo
Service
• Weather Radar
• Nationally aired
network programs not
shown locally
• Selected Programs from
WQAD-8 Moline (ABC)
• Foreign Language Channel
• Medical Channel

(J{, SIRE ..

RKiHT..

I

Bring in a roll of Kodacolor
Film for developing and
printing and receive 2 set6
of COLOR PRINTS
for th~ price of one--

ALL SIZESAt time of original order only .

• NOAA Weather (Audio)
.. Armchair Tuning

VOTE YES FO.R HAWKEYE CABLEVISION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28TH
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Some say it's becau?e he
gave up a promising film
career to head up the
Budweiser Racing Team!
But the real reason is that
he just likes to win. And he
did plenty of that this past
season in a pair of
. Budweiser-sponsored, Bob
Sharp-prepared Datsun
race cars.
Fifteen races: Twelve wins!
On the pole eight times!
Three track records!
And in the SCCA National
Championships at Road .
Atlanta, he took a second
place in his C-Production
Datsun 280-Z ... and a third
in the B-Sedan category with
his Datsun 200-SX.
Naturqlly, we congratulate
him for his super season
. and wish him even greater
success in '79.

rt,

9

From your friends
at Budweiser

For a 2'x3' color poster of the Budweiser Datsun
'
in action . send $3.50 (check. M.O.) to
Bob Sharp Racing Inc., 021 South St .. Danbury, CT 06810.
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Commings faces uncertain future

Michigan State explodes against Iowa in finale
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

Alsoc. Sports Editor
EAST LANSING, Mich. - It
was the klnd of setting one
would expect for Satw'day's
final performance of the
Michigan state aerial CirCIlS.
The Spartan band was there, In
full stride, accompanied by
Zeke, the famous "frisbeecatching" Wonder Dog. There
was an audience of 57,007
bundled fans on hand to help set
a new season attendance mark
In Spartan StadiUm. And the
overcast, 34 degree conditions
seemed befitting for a season
finale In late November.
But you should have seen the
CirCIlS.
Led by ringmaster Ed
Smith's three touchdown passes
and tailback Steve Smith
emerging as the game's main
attraction with. two TO jaunts,
Michigan State put on an explosive first half showing en
route to a convincing 42-7
triwnph over Iowa.
The
Spartan
victory,

establishing the school's longest
winning streak at seven,.
created an all-Michigan Big Ten
championship with
the
Michigan Wolverines and
brought the curtain down on
what could be the final game for
Hawkeye Coach Bob Commlngs.

"I think we saw a great
football team out there today
(Saturday) and we could have
played them better with a
strong defense. But their offense will do that to you,"
Commlngs said. "We thought
they were the best team In the
Big Ten coming In here, and
now we'll think it awhile
longer."
What the Spartans did was go
on an offensive rampage that
helped surmount a 3S-O halftime
lead while compiling 312 total
yards in an opening half that
saw the Hawkeyes control the
pigskin fOr 19 minutes, 25
seconds.
The Smith who handies the
quarterback duties
got
Michigan State off to a rOllSlng

start by connecting with Danker
Kirk
Gibson
on
a
M-yard scoring strie on MSU's
third offenisve play. It was
Gibson, named earller In the
week to Football News AllAmerica squad, who did most of
the work, sprinting the flna1 40
yards down the Michigan State
sidellne after the reception. It
was also Smith's 14th touchdown pass of the 1978 season,
setting a Big Ten record.
But the rest of the quarter
belonged to Smith the runner,
who capped a 67-yard march
with a one-yard scoring plunge
before ending the period going
over form eight yards out on a
6O-yard scoring drive. Morten
Anderson converted on all three
point after tries and the
Spartans were shooting for the
1. Michigan
I Michlgan State

7 tOtO 1 0
7 1 0 ga o

:1. I'urdue

Ohi oState
Min neSOla
Wiacoosln
Indiana
Iowa
!t. IllinoiS
10. Northwestern
4.
b.
6.
7.
II.

I; I 1
620
H 0
H 2
:IS n
26 11

8
7
5
5
4
2

II 6 2

1

2 I
J t
6 0
4 2
7 0
90

n

2

n H I n 10 1

MkhlKan State ' 2. Iowa i
Michigan H. Ohio ~ta \e 3
Purdue 20. Indiana 7

\\ lACOnsin • . Minnesota

ltI

moon with a 21~ margin.
. Michigan State showed little
sign of letting up in the second
quarter with Smith adding to his
new touchdown record and
Steve Smith running ragged
through the Iowa defense.
It was the Smith who goes by
the name of Steve who got the
fireworks going again with a 55yard punt return down to the
Iowa 6. After a couple of unsuccessful running plays netted
minus four yards, Ed Smith
again took the show upstairs,
finding split end Eugene Byrd in
the left corner of the end zone
for a l~yard pass play and a ~
ocushion with 9: SO showing in
the half.
It was the same combination
that brought an end to MSU's
first half avalanche with Byrd
snaring a one-yard pass with
2:02 left to play. The score
By Urilod Pr_lnllrNIIIonII
climaxed a 72-yard drive
lowl .,....,. '-ell IIlb a_ _ 110M up 10 deflect " highlighted by runs of 33 and 38
~ quert., ".. InllflcMd for Mlchlpn allie', !UIIIfIII,rd yards by Steve Smith, who
In
42-7 IpIrten uprlllng.
needed only seven carries to

a,turd,,.,

pUe up 98 first half rllShing
yards.
"I knew they (Michigan
State) were a great football
team and our attitude was
down, and that was the WOrst
way to enter a game," Commings said, hinting that the
weekly talk concerning his
coaching statllS did little to help
the Hawks prepare for the
Spartans. "I told them at
halftime to just try and salvage
some pride."
The closest Iowa came to
the Spartans in the second half,
however, was during a third
quarter brawl near the Spartan
bench that ended in a draw
between Gibson and Iowa
cornerback Mario Pace.
"He (Gibson) came out to
block me and we both ran Into
each other," Pace said. "Then
he threw an elbow to my face so
I hit him and he came back at
me." .
The outbreak sent both
players to the sidelines and
brought an early end to Gibson's career of 112 reception for
24 toUchdowns (both Spartan
records) and 2,347 yards (school
and conference mark).
The fight did the Hawks some
good as they stonned back with
a ~yard drive that concluded
10 plays later with fullback Jon
Lazar haullng in a I~yard
scoring strike from quarterback Jeff Green. Scott
Schilling kicked the PAT and
Iowa was on the board at the
2:39 mark.
But Michigan State, who's
well-oiled offensive machine
turned into a sluggish jalopy for
most of the second half, came
right back In the final period of
the season to make the final
count 42-7 when freshman
Derek Hughes found an opening
around left end and scampered
II yards for the final score.
. The Spartans, 8-3 on the year
and 7-1 in the Big Ten, who
came Into the contest averaging
531 yards per game, walked
away with 465 compared to the
Hawkeyes' 198. Steve Smith led
aU rushers with 131 yards in 14
carries while Iowa tailback
Kenny Burke could net only 37
yards In 10 tries.
Ed Smith ended his spec-

tacular career throwing 12
completions in 30 attempts for
144 yards. Green's credentials
Included 10 of 29 completions for
lOll yards.
The loss left the Hawks with a
2-9 campaign, U In league
action for an eighth place finish,
and, according to Commlngs,
brought an end to his coaching
position at Iowa.
"All I can do is get on the
airplane and go home, that's
about it. There's a board
meeting on Monday and that's
about it, too," he said.
Members of the Hawkeye
team don't think Monday's
meeting should be it for their
coach.
"I like Coach Commings a
hell of a lot and I think he should
stay, they should at least give
him his last
" Pace said.

By STEVE NEMETH

Sports Editor

"And a lot of players feel that
way."
Linebacker Tom Rusk, who
was credited with 11 tackles in.
hopes of repeating on this year'.
All-Big Ten first team, echos
Pace's senUments.
"Coach Commlngs told lIS to
play for ounelves and play
honestly. He's a hell of a man
and the pressure's been on him,
he never put It on lIS," RIISk
said. "And he's had pressure on
him for five years.
"I'd like to see him come back
next year," he added.
AsforCommlngshbnaelf,the
diamal season is over, his views
have been spoken and now It's
up to the Board In Control of
Athletics to decide his fate. But
will he fight to save his' Job?
"You damn right," he
replied.
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The Tree House Lou~ge
presents

A Grand Prix of Backgammon
35 tournaments, 19 weeks
13 weeks count toward Grand Prix

Begins Tonight, Mon. Nov. 27
8~00 pm

Iowa's overall
dfl
!l1!vaired Saturday night al
Rawkeyes outrim Kent Stat!
111·76 m8l'f!1n.
Kent State simply coull
keep up with Iowa as
Rawkeyes utlllzed a tenad
full·court defense, a SI
fastbreak and several I
stltutlOIl8 to open the 19'1
IUSM with a 3~point vlct
"We felt that our depth I
coosiderably better. With
good fuU-court press and
faltbreak, we thought we 0:
run them and eventually
would take its toU,"
Iowa Coach Lute Ol8on.
That strategy paid off
Hawkeyes opened up a
balftime lead and kept
from there as the
Flashes lost their
Iowa responded
hl!Ue as six players
double figures.
Olsop praised the play
Hawkeyes who came
bench, particularly
Norman, Dick Peth and
Krafcisin. ' One of the
lUl'Iling POints,
Olson, came when
William Mayfield and
Boyle were joined by N
I'eth and Krafcisin,
Hawkeye R produced

Prizes for individual tournaments
every Mon. & Thurs.
Grand prize based on total points
first week in April.
I

.

I

Students & beginners welcome.
Breaks for Christmas & finals.
Register each night. $1.00 entry fee.
Lounge open 3 pm - 2 am Mon.-Sat.
Happy Hours 5-7 pm
Open Sun. 4·10 pm

CLayton House Motel
Coralville strip, HWy. 6 west
354·4400

Steve Smith

Trojans grab come-fr~m-behind victory
By United PreSl I"ter"ational

The game was important
enough In that It represented
Southern California's last shot
at the national championship. It
was also the SOth time USC and
Notre Dame had met. It may
also have wound up as the best
college football game of the
season.
"It was the greatest college
football game I've ever seen,"
USC coach Jolumy Robinson
stated after Frank Jordan's 38yard field with two ~onds

remaining had given the No.4
ranked Trojans a 27-25 victory
over the Irish. "But maybe
every USC-Notre Dame game
is. "
Jordan's heroics wiped out a
dramatic Notre Dame comeback In which the Irish came
from 18 points down to score two
touchdowns in the closing
minutes for a seemingly-safe 2524 lead.
A victory by USC over
Michigan in the Rose Bowl and
a Penn State loss in the Sugar

Penn State was followed in
the voting of the seven-.member

and No. 19 Purdue regained th,
"Old Oaken Bucket" with a 20-7
triwnph over Indiana.
In other traditional rivalries,
it was Mississippi 27. Mississippi State 7; Tennessee 29,
K~ntucky 14; North Carolina 16,

~:!v::~ ~oss~ ~~~~ !~e~

Devi'ne: Official's call vital

Texas Tech win over Arkansas
would send the Red Raiders.
HOIISton goes if both lose.
In the other big upset of the
day, Baylor stunned No. 9 Texas
38-14.

Michigan earned its Rose
Bowl berth by taking a 14-3
victory over Ohio State. The
Wolverines actually shared the
Big Ten Conference with
Michigan State, a 42-7 victor
over I.owa, but the Spartans ~.e
board of athletic directors and on NCAA probation and lneJigIsports reporters by Pittsburgh ~I~ for any post-season compewith 51 points, Rutgers (43), titio~.
OhiO State, 7-3-1, meets No. 10
Dartmouth (41), Navy (41),
Temple (31), Brown (29), Yale Clemson Dec. 29 in the Gator
(20), Cornell (10) and Holy Bowl at Jacksonvllle, Fla.
Lester Brown ran for 121
Cross (9) .
MassachllSetts, the Yankee yards and three TDs to lead
Conference champion, won the Clemson, I~1, to a 41-23 victory
Lambert Cup as the top Eastern over South Carolina. .
In other games involving top
team in Division I-AA and
Division II. Delaware and 20 teams, No. 12 Arkansas,
Lehigh tied for second, followed headed for the Fiesta Bowl,
by C. W. Post, East Strouds- beat Southern Methodist 27-14
burg, Rhode Island, American
International, Boston University, New Hampshire and
Shippensburg.

Penn State, Paterno
win Lambert Trophy
NEW YORK (UPI) - Unbeaten Penn State, the topranked College football team in
the nation, won the Lambert
Trophy as the best team in the
East for the loth time in Joe
Paterno's l3·year reign as head
coach, it was announced Sun·
day.
Penn State was a unanimOIlS
choice, receiving 60 of a
possible 60 points. The Nlttany
Lions have won the trophy 14
times In 43 years, more than
any other school.

Bowl would put the Trojans in
the running fpr the UPI national
title.
Houston blew its chance to
clinch a spot in the Cotton Bowl
by losing to Texas Tech 22-21.
HOIISton can still win the bowl

SOUTH BEND,Ind. (UPI) - ever seen on a footb8ll field.
"We played very poorly in the
An official's decision, right or
wrong, was "vital" to the first half. Once with second and
outcome in Southern Callfor- six Inches, we fwnbled aqd lost
nia's 27-25 win over Notre the ball on the six-Inch line.
Dame, Irish Coach Dan Devine Another play they didn't play
Kris Haines and he was in the
said Sunday.
clear
and we missed him.' They
The ruling was that Trojan
covered
him on the long one he
quarterback Paul McDonald
threw an incomplete pass when caught and scored on.
he was hit behind the line and
apparently fwnbled in the midst
of the Trojans' last-minute
• drive on the way to a gamewinning field goal.
ENRICHtNG
SUMMER
JOBS
''I'm not going to say
It
anything about it," Devine said.
CHELEY COLORADO
"It hurts too deep to talk about
CAMPS
it. I thought we had the game
Mid June· Mid Aug.
won. Tha t was the vital decision
SALARY: Starting 1525 plus
in the game.
room. bDird. Irml I.penn
"If we'd won, it would have
MINIMUM AGE: 19 yra. been the comeback of all time.
complelld Soph. yr.
Even Moose Krause said it was
APPLY
BY JAIl. 10TH
the greatest comeback he'd
lor on
CAMPUS INTERVIEW:

1--------------------.
THERE ARE PEOPLE
OUT THERE

I~

ANNOUNCING
ADVANCED AUDIO'S
ADVANCED AUDIO SALE.

Duke 15; Texas A & M 15, TCU
7, Washington 38, Washington
State 8; Oregon 24, Oregon State
3; l.SU 40, Tulane 21 : Florida
St. 38, Florida 21 ; Miami, Fla.
21. Syracuse 9 and Utah 23, Utah
State 20.

,

CELESTION 66 Studio monitors
KEF 104 AB speakers
CELESTION 44 speakers
G.A.S. Ampzilla Power Amp
INFINITY QE speaker
AUDIO RESEARCH SP3A Preamp

Reg.

Now

8)' CATH Y

1100 pro
700 pro
610 pr
1049
210 pr

$800pr

Staff Writer

used

580

8REITEN BUCHER

600pr
540pr
850
185

HURRY! QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED

10 E. Benton

Dept. C. P.O. Bo~ 6525
Denver. Colo. 80206
Include previous camping &
counseling e~periences and
any specialized skills.

338·9383

ADVANCED AUDIO'S CHRISTMAS HOURS:
NIGHTLY TILL 9

On the Line
Market, Apt. 201A, call present
an ID to those very friendly
football
fans
at
Ted
McLaughlin's First Avenue
Annel and be rewarded with a
six pack of his choice.
As a consolation to Rob
McElvain, whose name
remained In our dllSty old
derby, we extend an invitation
to stop by the DI sports desk
sometime Tuesday and pick up
anywhere from one to five
"AnImal House" posters as a
consolation. George Karr, the
third 8-2 entrant, can also.stop
by and we'll reward him with
anywhere from one to three
posters.
We'll take a few dap off
before presenlinll thla year's
final (or next year's first since
the results will.be made known
next year) On the Line which
will feature 15 bowl lames.

The Jowa women's
learn proved its ability

!he close ones, accord.1I1
Coach Lark Birdsong,
Hawkeyes finished
the eight·team William
College tournament
weekend at Fulton, Mo.
Iowa won its first two
in the meet, 89-84
Missouri Southern
Saturday over
champion Western
Hawks dropped
pions hip game
6+S8 to the host William
Owls.
Two Hawkeyes,
Haugejorde and Sue
were named. to the
namenl's aU-star team.
song cited the pair,
L'yndi Gaule, Joni
Kris Rogers and Kim
as "good, consistent
throughout the three
She added that they
nice back-up help"

AFRO

Spring 1978·79

with the 01 sports staff
Well, the regular season is
over, but On the Line, rated
throughout the year as one of
the top contests in the nation,
has been invited to the Contests
Bowl. And In honor of that
accompllshment, we'll feature
a speclal l~game On the LIne
starting some time next week.
Oh yea, lome of you are
probably wondering about the
On the Line that just concluded.
Well, there were a couple of
upsets that thoroughly ruined
anybody'8 hopes of a perfect
record. However, three Individuals did come through with
8-2 records and two of them
were dead even after looking at
the old tiebreaker 1ICOI'e8. So,
one last time (maybe), we dug
out the old On the Line chapeau
to decide yet another weekly
winner.
Grel Dunlap, of 411 E.

Iowa

AIR FORCE

045 :008

ROTC-

045:010
045:061
045 :104
045:108

H RE ARE THE FACTS

045:117
045:119

ll£Y LIVE IN PLACES LIKE CHADJ ~LIJ TOGO J
BELIZEJBENJN, "GABONJ RWANM AND FIJI, IN
AFRICAJASIAJLATIN Ato£RICA, THEY LIVE IN
Al"ERICAJTOO, IN CR<HE) CITIESJFORGOTIEN
HILLS, Tl£IR IREAMS ARE C()'fOJ NEEDS ·BASIC:
FOOD AND WATERJt£AL.TH AND I{)USINGJ JOBS J ",
AND YOU", TO f£LP AS A PEACE CORPS' OR VISTA
VOUtfTEER ,
Nov. 28, 29 & 30 Placement Office, IMU
~Slgn up for Interview nowl

VISTA

When you're discussing something as Important as your future, It's urgent that you get the strili!tll
facts . .. ana that you understand them. Air Force ROTC can be an Important part of your future,. We would
like to outline some of the facts and Invite you to look into gathering more.
. It's a fact: the Air Force needs highly·quallfled, dedicated officers . . . men and women. It's a fact: we need
people in all kinds of educational disciplines. It's a fact: we're prepared to offer finanCial help to lhose who can
qualify for an Air Force ROTC scholarship.
.
G~t together with an AFROTC representative and discuss the program. We'l give you all the facts. It
'could be one of the most Important talks you've ever had with anyone about your educational plans . .
Ask about our two year program.
Contact: Roger Paoe
Rm 3, Fleldhouae Armory
or call 353-3937
Got.way 10 0 great woy 01 IIle.

045:130
045:130
045:155
045:162

045:166
045 :176
04S :ID

045:lfIS
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Hawkeyes outrun Kent State, ·111-76
By STEVE NEMETH

SpOrts Editor

u~ge

Iowa 's overall
depth
JllfvaiTed Saturday night as the
Hawkeyes outrim Kent State by
1ll·76 margin.
Kent State simply couldn't
keep up with Iowa as the
Hawkeyes utilized a tenacious
IuII·court defense. a swift
fastbreak and several substitutions to open the 1978-79
IUSOIl with a ~int victory.
"We felt that our depth was
cwiderably better. With a
gaod full-court press and the
fastbreak, we thought we could
run Uiem and eventually It
would take its toll," explained
Iowa Coach Lute Olson.
That strategy paid off as the
Hawkeyes opened up a 12-point
halftime lead and kept building
from there as the Golden
Flashes los t Uieir spark whUe
Iowa responded with plenty of
h1L!lUe as six players reached
doUble figures.
Olsop praised the play of the
, Hawkeyes who came off the
bench, particularly Tom
Norman, Dick Peth and Steve
Krafcisin. lOne of the game's
turning points, according to
Olson, came when starters
William Mayfield and Kevin
Boyle were joined by Norman,
I'eth and Krafcisin, and the
Hawkeye~ produced one of

many spurts that helped bury
Kent State.
After gaining control <i the
opening tip, the Golden Flashes
turned the ball over on a
traveling violation and Vince
Brookins gave Iowa the lead
with a 10l)g jump shot. A tittle
later, Kent State standout
Burrell McGhee W88 fouled as
he hit a jUmper. The 6-7 forward
sWlk the free throw to give the
Golden Flashes their only lead
of the game, 7~, with 15:49
remaining in the flrat half.
Iowa came back with four
straight unanswered baskets
and kept rolling as ,he
Hawkeyes took a l~int, 26-16.
lead with 8: 02 still to go In the
first half. From that point on,
the Golden Flashes never came
closer than nine points 88 Iowa
hit 48.8 per cent of its shots In
the first half whUe Kent State
COMected on 42.4 per cent.
However, that was only the
beginning for Iowa, which
finished the game_with a 53.5
percentage from the field, while
It was strictly downhill from
there for Kent State, which
finished the game with a
meager 37 per cent from the
field. Iowa's 12-point, 47-35,
halftime lead never shrunk, but
continually grew into a
mammoth advantage.
Kent State fouRbt back to that

west

Bo,,".

_en .......

K..ln
17 poln...rId
helped low. down
It",t St.t. Wor. 11;tOO fa.. a1 tM low. Field HOlM SIt\:fd8y
night.
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600pr
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12-polnt margin when the
scoreboard showed 15:43
remaining 88 Iowa led 57-45, but
then the Hawkeyes exploded.
"The offensive explollon waa
really a defensive explosion,"
Olson explained "We got a
bundle <i turnovers that we
turned Into tw~ and three-point
plays. Everyone was puling to
the open man, we had very
unselfish play overall. The key
to the offenll! waa that the
defense kept the pre.aure on."
Freshman Kevin Boyle, who
also started against the Soviet
Unlon at forward for senior
Clay
Hargrave,
whose
academic status Is stUl pending,
put lo"a up by 14 before Peth
stole the ball and fed to
Mayfield fill' two more. The &-7
senior forward had two more
field goals sandwiched around
two free throws by Krafcisln,
which came at the expense <i
Kent State's starting center,
Trent Grooms, who fouled out
with 14: 18 still to play.
Kent State finally answered
with a Kevin Smith jumper to
cut the lead to 67-47 with 13:29
ahowing, but then Krafclsln,
displaying a diving defense
despite a heavily-taped right
leg, came up with the ball and
added the first of two straight
baskets. The Golden Flashes'
McGhee quieted the crowd
momentarily Wltil Kevin Boyle
hit Norman on a f88tbrealt that
resulted in a lay-up and a foul
pl!1S a Kent State timeout as the
Field House erupted again.
Norman hit the free throw and
Peth added another basket after
a steal by Kevin Boyle.
Once again, the Golden
. Flashes scored a field goal only
to be followed by three Iowa
tw~lnters, before Kent State
reserve Harvey Daniels scored
to make the gap ~53 with
10:58 remaining. Kevin Boyle
and Krafcisin added two field
goals before the Hawks went
fUMing again, only this time
Norman stopped and waited for
Kevin Boyle to dunk the ball to
bring the 11,800 fans back to
their feet.
With the help of a goaltending
call on Brookins, Kent State
fought back to within 29 with
8: 27 still remaining. However,
Iowa's MIke Henry drove the
baseUDe to give Iowa a 90-59
lead and the Hawks never let
the margin dip below 30 points
from that moment on. Iowa held
38'point leads three times
before settling for the final 11176 margin.
Kevin Boyle led Iowa in
scoring with 17 points whUe
Mayfield was right behind with
16 tailies. Krafcisin and

Brookina added 14 apiece whUe
Walte and Ronnie Lester came
through with 13 and 10 potntl,
respectively. LeIter played only
18 minutes and W88 slowed after
re-injurlng his shin in an auto
accident Thursday night.
Daniels led Kent State with 20
points based on five field goals
and 10 of 14 free throws, while
McGhee contributed 18. Kevin
SmIth and Jim SmIth added 13
and 12 points, respectively.
"We planned to run them
since we have 11 or 12 guys that
can play and we knew they were
hurting for depth. We beat them
on the boards and then used our
fastbreak. They just couldn't
keep up with us," explained
Walte, who led all rebounders
with 10. Iowa outrebowlded
Kent State by a 60-38 margin as
Mayfield, Krafclsin and Kevin
Boyte collected nine, eight and
seven stray shots.
"They (Iowa's big men) all
crashed the boards. Our
Inexperience
and
their
physicalness all caught up with
us. They were too physical fill'
us, especially when Grooms
was out of the game," said flrstyear Kent State coach Ed
Douma. "They took us out <i
our offense with their defenll!.
We got a tittle bit tired and
made a lot of errors."
The Golden Flashes turned
the ball over 211 times whUe the
Hawkeyes made 16 errors, eight
in each half. Iowa was also
helped by the team's
cohesiveness aa the Hawks
handed out 23 assists in comparison to Kent State's six.
"Our defense helped us a lot.
We forced them to make
mistakes and then we converted, " explained Kevin
Boyle, who led Iowa with seven
assists.
"We beat them with our
depth," Peth echoed. " We
forced turnovers and then hit
the open man. They were
getting tired and our defensive
pressure got to them."
"They lost their composure
and we were able to convert
their turnovers into baskets,"
added Norman.
Although the 3~int win was
a good place to start con·
sidering the Hawkeyes' other
"major" team was on the short
end o( a 35'point margin,
Krafcisin, who had missed
three weeks of practice, wasn't
totally pleased.
"We had super defense from
everyone and we really hustled
although we didn't play half as
well as we can," Krafcisin said.
.. We need to start to play like
that all the time, instead of just
one big spurt."

Iowa women take 2nd in tourney
8)' CATHY
BRE1TENBUCHER

Staff Writer

The Iowa women's basketball

team proved its ability to win
Ihe close ones, according to
Coach Lark Birdsong, as the
Hawkeyes finished second in
Ihe eight·team William Woods
College tournament last
weekend at Fulton, Mo.
Iowa won its first two games
in the meet, 89-84 Friday over
Missouri SouUiern and 75-66
Saturday over defending
champion Western Illinois. The
Hawks dropped the championship game Saturday night
64-S8 to Uie host William Woods
Owls.
Two Hawkeyes, Cindy
Haugejorde and Sue Beckwith,
were named. to the tour·
nament's all·star team. Bird·
song cited the pair, along with
Cyndi Gaule, Joni Rensvold,
Kris Rogers and Kim Howard,
as "good, consistent players
throughout Uie three games."
She added that Uiey got "some
nice back·up help" from the

bench.
"We didn't rWl up the scores
in our first two games because
we chose to let some of our
players get some playing time
under a stress situation,"
Birdsong explained.
In the championship game,
the Hawks "had some problems
with intense effort that were
reflected in all phases of the
game," said Birdsong, ' who
noted that Iowa ga,e up the ball
29 times on turnovers. "Both
tearns wanted to win, but they
played a better game than we
did. The team feels we have
learned quite a bit from this
tournament. We were disappointed in our last game. We
knew we could have won It, but
we just weren't able to do It."
Haugejorde and Beckwith
each contributed 16 points In the
·tiUe game, with Gaule adding
15, Rensvold 14 and Howard 10.
Gaule led the team in rebounds
with 10, while Haugejorde
snared nine and Rensvold eight.
" Joni played a beautiful
tournament for being in only
her fifth fi~e-player game, and

that goes (or Howard too,"
Birdso'ng said.

(against UN I) ," she said.
"This is a very Important
game for us because the seeding
The Hawkeyes return to the for the state tournament
Field House for two home depends on the win-loss
games this week, tonightat7:30 record," she said. " It will be
against Northern Iowa and UNl's opener, and they have a
Saturday afternoon against YOWlg team and a new coach.
Wisconsin. Birdsong is hoping We beat them last year (74-54)
her team won't be feeUDg the and they're hungry to beat us.
effects of a long weekend In We definitely can win if we play
southern Missouri. "If we think well and reduce our turnovers
we're tired , we'll play tired to about 18."

Rose departs from Reds
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Pete
Rose's spUt with the Cincinnati
Reds became official Sunday
with the breakdown of final
talks with club president Dick
Wagner.
Rose's agent, Reuven Katz,
said, "Wagner wished Pete well
and Pete wished the Cincinnati
Reds well and that's the end of
the negotiations with the Cincinnati Reds.
"It's a final decision now,
Pete will go on and negotiate
with other teams." The 37-yearold third baseman, who has

never played anywhere but In
Cincinnati, said he hopes to pick
his new team by the time the
annual
winter
baseball
meetings begin Dec. 4.
In the recent free agent draft,
Rose was named by 12 teams
interested In signing him. He
has refused to name any
"front-runners" In the bidding
for his playing services but he
has dropped some hints.
The Yankees and the Rangers
don't seem too Interested, he
said, but "AUanta gave me a
tremendous offer."

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES
Spring 1978-79
045 :008
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045 : 1~

045:117
045:119
'045 :130

Courses open to freshmen : 45 :8, 45:10,45:61,45: 11M, 45:130, 45:176

Literature of the African Peoples
Same as 11 :14

Locket

4
sec 001
sec 002

Black Poetry Workshop
Intro. to Afro-American Culture
Afro-American Art
Black Lit. of Portuguese Expessn.
Same as 38 : 1~, 1~ : 109
Afro-American Literature II
Sameas8:Jl7
African Literature
Same as 8:119, 1~;1I9
History of Black Music

3
3
3
3

11 :30
2:30-4:45
11 :30
10:55-12:10
1:30

MWF
MWF
Th
MWF
1"I'h
MWF

3

10:30

MWF

214EPB

Turner

3

1:30

MWF

2l4EPB

Nazareth

3

7-9 :15 pm

W

1027MB

Morris

3

1:30

MWF

243JH

Szertlcs

3

105:2:20

1"I'h

63PB

Exum

3

10:30

MWF

1IMEPB

McNulty

3

12:30

MWF

310SH

Walton

3
3

3:30-6:30
11:30

WF
MWF

427EPB
31ZEPB

Ellis
Nazareth

3

10:55-12: 10

1"I'h

SlOSH

Walton

9:30

4EPB
204 EPB
218EPB
208EPB
314SH

Sales
Woodward
Douglas
McDivitt

~EPB

Sameas25 : 1~

Ot5 :130
045 :155
045:162
045: 166
045 :176

O45:m
045:185

Intro to French..speaking World
Same as 9:163,101:184
Psych. Aspects of Black Behavior PersonaUty
Same as 7C :155
African Development
Same as30:146,44:181
Afr~Amerlcan History 1. to present
Same as 16:186
Black Action Theater
Modern African Novel
Same as 1~:120
Topical Issues in Afro-American History'
Same as 16:105

Chicago Visitation
December 2 and 3
Visit the museums and Christmas shop. Travel,
lodging, Insurance $32.00 to $45.00 pending accommodations deSired. For Info call University Science
Education Center: 353-4102.

ENGINEERS
Federal Government agencies are involved in
some of the most important technological work
being done today .... ln energy fields, communication, transportation, consumer protection, defense, exploring Inner and outer space and the
en vi ron ment.
Some 01 the jobs are unique, with projects
and facilities found nowhere else. Salaries are
good, the work Is Interesting and there are excellent opportunities for advancement.
Our nationwide network can get your name
referred to agencies In every part of the country.
For information about best opportunities by
specialty and location, send a coupon or your
resume to Engineer Recruitment, Room 6A 11 .
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Eastern Iowa Cable
costs you less!
And Eastern Iowa Cable oHers:

• Lower Monthly rates on basic service
• 35-channel capacity
• 3 independent channels from Chicago and Atlantafeaturing 24-hour movies and sports
• Madison Square Garden sports from New York
• 24-hour News-sports-weather 'channels
• Consumer Shopping Guide
• "C-Span"-U.S. House of Representatives cable coverage
• Community bulletin board
• Consumer shopping guide
• Special CBN religious channel
• At least 3 University of Iowa access channels
• Local origination channels with studio facilities for
school, community and government.
• 5 channels reserved for future use
• 2 optional movie channels:
"Home Box Office" - commercial free
first-run films and night club acts
Your affordable new world of cable fun
starts Tuesday!

,Vot·e
~ YES
EASTERN IOWA CABLEVISION
A paid political advertisement
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Hawkeye wrestlers win battle of national champs
By DOUG BEAN

Iowa went up on the Panthers
by a 23-0 count before UNI's
Keith Poolman, a Division II
Coach Dan Gable wasn't naUonal champion last season,
totally pleased with his team's decisioned Mike DeAnna, 4-:1.
debut, even though the Iowa Poolman used a third period
wrestlers came within two escape to win the 167-pound
matches from fUMIng up a match. DeAnna had lost to
perfect score. But it was a Poolman two years ago.
performance good enough for
The other Hawkeye lose came
the Hawkeyes to begin their In the 177-pound battle when
quest for another national UNl 's Joe Gormally decisloned
cro"" with a 32-6 victory over Dave Fltzerald, 5-1. Gable said
Northern Iowa In the UNI-Dome Fitzerald ~hould have been In
Saturday evening.
the match more. but he lacked

Staff Writer

mental toughness against the Hawkeyes came from
Gormally, a fourth place Randy Lewis, when he soundly
finisher In the Division II defeated Bill DoMelly, 23-9, In
naUonal tournament last year. the 134-pound match. 150Gable added that Gormally dld pounder Bruce K1nseth and
the bestjob of any UNI wrestler Heavyweight John Bowlsby
In controlling an Iowa wre- recorded pins for Iowa.
sUer.
Klnseth pinned UN!'s Mike
"I probably underestimated Woodall with 1:31 to go In their
UN!. They held our 'guys to match and Bowlsb~ threw
regular decisions when I ' Heavyweight Bob ~p with
thought they could get superior only 31 seconds remalnmg In the
decisions," Gable said.
~~ble said Lewis and K1nseth
The only superior decision for turned in outstanding per.
formances, but added that his
team needs to manhandle
people more In teona of being In
the top posiUon.
Rogers and Lary were In the
"I was satisfied because we
first half among the gymnasts . won, but I thought we could win
accordlng to their all-around 10 matches instead of eight. I
scores. Haronoja said the meet can't be totally dlssatisfied but
was a good one for the two we have a ways to go yet,"
gymnasts in terms of ex- Gable said.
perience.
Dan Glenn ( 118) helped Iowa
The Hawkeyes' Mary to an early lead by beating Dave
HamIlton had qualified for the Prehm , 6·2, to give the
meet, but dldn't compete due to Hawkeyes the first three of 23
a sore wrist. The Iowa coach consecutive points. Mark
said Hamilton should be ready Mysnyk aided the Hawkeye
In time for the Hawks' only cause when he decisioned Jeff
remaining home meet Friday. Melvin, 3-0. Mysnyk was fllllng
After looking at Indiana State the 126 spot usually maMed by
at the Midwest Open, Haronoja Randy Lewis, but Lewis moved
believes this weekend's meet up to 134 to replace LeMY
will be a very even meet. " It ZaleskY, who is expected to be
should be an exciting meet and out of action for at least six
Iowa should be ready to take weeks . The , former state
them," Haronoja said. Friday's champion from Cedar Rapids
meet begins at I p.m. In the Prairie will be sidelined by knee
North Gym of the Field House. surgery. Zalesky, who was red-

Lary vaults to fifth at Open
Iowa's Diane Lary led the
women's gymnastics team with
a fifth place vault at the Midwest Open In ChIcago this
weekend.
In what Coach Tepa Haronoja
termed a "quite impressive
vault," Lary scored 8.9 In
vaulting and 32.20 In all-around
competition. Iowa's only other
participant In the meet was

Gerl Rogers, who did not place
In any events, but dld well
according to Haronoja.
Rogers' balance beam score
of 7.85 was praised by the Iowa
coach. "Her routine was really,
really nice. She was well above
the first half of the gymnasts. It
was a solid performance but we
would have liked to see her
place," Haronoja said.

Gymnasts keep improving
Improvement continued for
the Iowa men's gymnastics
team this weekend at the
Midwest Open Gymnastics
Championships in Rolling
Meadows, Ill.
Though official team scores
weren't tallied, Iowa Assl.
Coach Neil SchmItt kept track
of his gymnasts' scores In
compulsory routines and the
Hawkeyes scored nearly three
points higher than In their last
meet. The best finish for an

Eskimos take
Grey Cup
TORONTO (UPI ) - The
Edmonton Eskimos, led by
quarterback Tom Wilkinson
and kicker Dave Cutler, won the
Canadian League Football
Championship Sunday by
beating the Montreal Alouettes
20-13 In the Grey Cup game.

Iowa gymnast was 15th place In
the aU-around by Mohamad
Tavakoli. Tavakoli was 11th
after compulsories, but fatigued
In the optional routines held the
same day.
Jim Magee did a new, more
difficult, optional routine in the
meet to finish In the top 25 on the
pommel horse and showed
consistency in the compulsorles.
Consistent compulsory
routines - standard routines all
gymnasts do - are the key to
Iowa's hopes this season. And
the small improvement In this
meet Is a good sign, Sclunitt
said.
Iowa will take four gymnasts
to compete in all-around
competition at the Ball State
Invitational In Muncie, Ind.
About 160 gymnasts are expected In the event which
doesn 't include specialty
routines.

THE

FIELD HOUSE

shirted as a freshman last year
because of surgery to repair
cartilage damage to his right
knee, will have a bursa sac
removed from . his left knee.
Gable said the Hawkeye 134pounder was bothered by Iiquld
on the knee from the bursa,
which is a small pouch that
contains fluids which leMOns
the friction between movln&
parts In and around th~ knee.
After Lewis' superior decision
at 134, Scott Trizzino kept the
ball rolling for Iowa as he
handled UN!'s Kevin Finn In the
142-pound match, 11-5. Mark
Stevenson shut out Ken
Gallagher, ~ , before Poolman
beat DeAnna at 167 to put the
Panthers on the scoreboard for
the first time.
UNl scored ita final pointe
when Gormally defeated FItzerald at 177.
In one of the night's mOilt
exciting matches, Iowa's Bud
Palmer narrowly declsioned
defending Division II national
champion Kirk Myers at 190, 86. Palmer led 5-3 with 30
seconds remaining In the match
before Myers scored an escape
and a takedown to move ahead
of Palmer, 6-5. But the Hawkeye
1~pounder came back with an
i!IIcape and a takedown of his
t))Irh In the final 9 seconds to
~ure a come-from-behlnd s.6
Victory.
Bowlsby then finished the
night with his third period fall.
" If we don 't wrestle better

RED
STALLION
LOUNGE

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-61n

Rabbit Productions
presents
In Concert At

than we dld tonight, we'll get
beat. We have to progress,"
Gable said.
; The progreasIon Gable was
speaking of Is In the completion
and finishing of moves. He cited
the faUure to complete moves
as part of the reason for
DeAnna's defeat.
Iowa will put Its 1-0 mark on
the line several times this week
as they go on a four-meet road
trip which Includes Ohio State
on Thursday, Cleveland State
on Friday, Syracuse on
Saturday and Lehigh next
Monday.
Lehigh boasts several outstanding wrestlers In Mark
Lieberman, the 177-pound
national champion, and Mike
Brown, a fourth-place finisher
In last year's NCAA meet.
Syracuse's Gene Mills was
fourth at 118 last season.
Lehigh finished seven th In the
NCAA Championship last year
whlle Syracuse placed 11th.
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"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUTI

Friends 01 Old Brick and the School 01 Muak: preMttt

Live

Country Music
Nightly

••

NO COVER CHAnGE
Monday thru Thursday
Th is Week:

: The

:

LARRY GOOD SHOW

•

- Oullaw Country Mon.-Tues Spec,al:

•

S1.25 Pltchert
• pm - clollng

GRAND DADDY'S

TONIGHT

TOM DE LUCAI

T.he master of hypnosiS
returns to Iowa City by
popular demand. Don 't miss it!

GRAND DADDYS

505 E. Burlington
354-4424
Check our special prices on Kegs to go!

or
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r..... Bay
MiMesoIo
Tampa Bay
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LoI Ang. ...
Allantt
New Or~ ...
San F,andJ<o
Th¥ ,,doy'. Rt'l.Ilt.

Detroit 17. o.nv .. 14
DIlia. 'ST. Wuh/n8ton 10
SWl1doy', R" u't.
Cleveland 30. lAo Ang.... 19
Bullalo 41. N." York Glanu
New York J.II 24, Miam/ 13
Alianll ~. New Orleans 17
K_ CIty %3, San DIego 0
Chicago 14. Tampa Bay 3
Philadelphia 14, 51. Louis 10
HOIISton 17. Clncinnad 10
Minnesota 10. G....n Bay 10
New F.ngiand 35. Baltlmore
Seottlt 17. Oakland 16
Monday" Gam'

PltIaborcb . t san FrandJ<O. 9

DECEMBER 1,2,6-9 8pm
DECEMBER 3 , 3pm
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
HANCI:fEA BOX OFFICE

Thursday, Nov.30 9 pm

353-8255

Tickets: $5.00
Advance tickets on sale at Grand Daddy's
Tuesday, December 5, 8 pm
. IMU Main Lounge •
Tickets at University Box Office . IMU
3:00-6:00 pm Weekaays
10:00-2:00 pm Sal. & 5un.
$2.50 UI Stu dents
$3.50 Nonstudents

rtfiiR

%11

Mail and Phone Order. Accepted 353-., 58
Make Checks Payable to Union Program Board
"Harplal's program proves excltlng ...lCore. high polnl." - New York Times.
Sponsored by the UNION PROGRAM BOARD

Cham~'

Music

Good Friends, Great Food

The Lark
Specializing in quality
food and service for
over 30 years
Bob & Shirley Thompson
- Hosts

. CLEVELAND QUARTET
"Few have the grace and sensitivity the Cleveland
Quartet brings to the music." ~ Harold C. Schonberg,' The New York Timet

Wednesday, November 29, 8 p.m.
Program:

.

Schubert/Quartet In G minor
DohnanyllSerenade for String Trio
Beethoven/Quartet In S-Flat major
Uilludenta: $5.00, $3.00, ~
Nonstudents: $7 .00, $5.00, ~

Reservations 319-645-2461
Toll free Iowa City
Tiffin, Iowa
,

~~
Order your tklle.. lOcIay. Write or pbone:

HaDeber Auditorium Box Office
The U!liyenlty of Iowa, Iowa Cily, Iowa 51242

Iowa rtlldea.. c:aU 1-800-171-6458
Iowa City retidea.. pl_ call 555-6155.
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Featurif18:Joe farrell,Alex Acuna, Marolo Badrena,
litJ80 fattoruso. KilJones

Mon-Tue- ed.
1:30-3 :»5 :30
7:00-9:30

Appearing tomorrow night with
Flora Is an all-star cast consisting
of Joe Farrell, saxophonist, whom
Flora met while playing with Chic
Corea; Alex Acuna who played
his last stint In Iowa City as drum·
mer In Weather Report; Percussionist Manolo Badr.... who
has also played with Weather
Report; Hugo FattorulO, an Innovative keyboard player who
has worked extensively with
Flora; and Kit Jon.. who Is
recognized widely as a young and
upcoming guitariSt.

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

PAT METl1ENY CROUP
TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
Tue8day, Nov. 28 8 pm
Hancher Auditorium .
Students $5.50 O~her. $8.50·
No personal checks accepted
Please note: Drinking or smoking Is not permitted In
the Auditorium. Your cooperation Is greatly
appreciated.

618 1st Ave.
Coralville
• a mile from ca
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5 I 0 .315 1111 341
490.301247:Il10
e,ntra'

Buffllo

W L T Pcl. PF PA

W L T Pc •. Pf PA

7 5 1 .583 211 217
7 5 1 .583 23l 207

10 2 0 .133 ~ 116
9 4 0 .612 1St 221

Tampa Bay
Dolrolt

5 • 0 .315 221 219
5 I 0 ,315 193 ~1

OIkIg.

5 I 0 .315 21S 224

W
",

7 8 0 .531 257 22S
1 12 0 .m 147 212
Wut
W L T Pd. pF PA

Denver

150 .615%72%11
• 50 .615220111

Atlanta

lO 1 0 .7lit 246 194
I 5 0 .6t5 192 194

Ntw Orleans
SIn Pranc\aco

510.3I522l1241
I II 0 .083 179 216

San DIego
KanIas ClIY

760.531.27.
170 .46223.1.
3 10 0 .231 207 %70

W L T PCI. Pr PA

Lm

A~olos

n",tdoy'. R*.ult.
Dolroit 17. Donver 14
Dallas 17. W1I1Jhlngton 10
Surtdny'. Re,,,,U,

C1evoiand 30. Loll Anples 19

BuII.1o II. Now York manta 17
New V... k Joll 24. Miami 13
Atlanta 211. Now Ori..... 17
KlI)SIs Cily 23. San Diego 0
OIIca8. 14. Tampa Bay 3

P!&lladelphia II. SI. LouiI 10
Hwstoft 11. CInclnnati to
M _ 10. Green Bay 10 ( ot ) I Uo l
N.w Engiand 35. Baltimore 14
SeaWe 17. oakland 16
Monda)". Ga m'

0Uland

SeoWe

lHC~,"Hr

S"'rtdl1Y.

lrd

Allonta al ClnciMali. I p.m.
Baltlm.... It New York J.ta. I p.m.
Green Bay ot Tampa Bay. I p.m.
Miami .t \l'o5hington. I p.m.
Loll Aong.1es .t New York Glantl. 1

• Aspen· 8 days!? nights. Con·
tlnental or Glory Hole Inn, 6
day lift pass: Only $175.
• Jackson Hole· 6 days/5 nights.
Hilton Inn In Teton Village. 5
day lift pass: Only $129.
Sign up Tuesday 7·8 pm .
Landmark Lounge. IMU. For
more information call. 351·0181.

CHILD CARE

GARAGE SALE

~fmber

HELP WANTED

(''hicago at San Diego. 9 p.m.
I'tttsborgtt at San Francisco. 9 p.m.
ACTOR·actress needed 10 partiCipate in
-_
-_
-_
-_
--_
-_
-_
-_
--_
-_
-_
- Jtlldy.3SU946.
Psychology Research. prefer work·
____
_
____
U-I
FULL time or part-time bowIekeeplne
..anted. 354-4200.
1%-21

CE

M

AVON
SELLING AVON MAKES IT
SIMPLER TO pu. Y SANTA

in either of our new stores in Iowa
City or Coralville - Hours available to
fit your school schedule. Bonus offered to those able to work busy
hours!

Badrena.

SECRETARIAL POSITION : Under
dlreclaupervllion. General orllce WIIa
required with typlll& of 40 wpm I must.
Job requl.... 20 arraneed hours a "eeIt
with a salary of ..,.50 .n hour. MUit be
...ort study ltudent willi lunda .lready
allocated.CaU~~ltO.
11..

WOOD furnitur.· Dreller. rocker .
desk. coffee and lamp tables (lealMr
lopped ). See them and make oilers 351·
5463.
11·27
A.R. turntable. uceIIent condition. Inc1udea cartridle. '150. 643·2M3.
11·2'/

...ilb kitchen. balb. &ho¥ler. larle IIvlll&
room. SIlO. CaU:l3l-7124.
11-21
U.RGE . ...ell Upted furnilhed room
with cookln•• '100. ConttniMt locaUon.
Call SS8-OO'/f or 338-4647.
11-4

SUBLEASE I.....bedroom townhouIe.
lurnished; beat. air. ".ter paid. Call
J5J.5I5t.
11·211
SUBLET two-bedroom lpartment. f210
plUl utiUtes. bulline.
351·
411311Iter~.
II·.

MUST LIQUIDATE NOW· Sofa and
love leat. 'HI. SiJl'lece bed set. '1M.
Four-4ra"er chal. $31. 115. HidH-bed.
'179 . Ellbt'pleet liylnc room leI.
PilUS. 100', 01 Items 10 DUmerotlJ 10
mention. Goddard'. furniture. West
Uberty. JUit eastlowa City on I. We
deliver. E·Z terms. Open week nlpll un.
till pm; Salurday. H : Sunday. H . 627·
211IS.
I'~
HAUNTED Bookshop now open ... pm.
Tuesday Ibrou"" friday . or appoinl·
...
menU37·. .
11·27

a~rtment. 0,," bedroom. ,125 S3I-4070. TWO bedroom condominium. '10.000
7:10 pm . 8 pm
11-7 down. $22S monthly 338.f070.7 :3O-t

71: 120 No prerequiSite. 0.' I. or 2 credlu.
Topics include contracepllYel. .D'
Ublotlcl. 4nIp or abuse and more. Wed·
nesdays 7 • II pm. Auclitorium I. BSB. II·
28

TYPING

Earn eXIra holiday money as you &ell
qualily gut products. Flexible hours.
For details. cali Anna Marie Urban. S3f.
0782.
-===========•

CAMPUS REp· COORS
Responsible for working with
student groups, university of·
ficials and retailers in the
Iowa City area. The applicant
must be a student and be ac·
tive in student activities. A
resume along with an applica·
tion is required. Call (319)
365.()536

Equal Opportunlly Employer M/F

GIVETHE Gin
OF MUSIC
'Ibe Music Shop orl.... liII certificates
for In our I........ Qualified IDItr1lction
ia all p/IUes or cuilar. plaao. banjo.
YioIin.mandolioand dnIIIUI .
12.22
_ ......._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LOST AND FOUND

LOST . Gray lemale cat wllb blaek
collar. M~
nlIII area. U7 .."711. II .
..., ......
,...,..
•
LOsT. Elllalement rI", loll N_ber
11. 151-1258.
11·.
LOsT, Gold weddlnl band. Reward. III.
_or*,*,.
11·2'/

WANTED TO BUY

or S3J.1317.
12-11
1m Mach I MUllane · ExceUent condl· FEMALE ...-noIter. clepenclablt. own
HELP
I.... ,_ . •• -t
'tb
UOII. SS.OOO miles. One femaie 0'InIer . bedroom . furnished 10"nhoUle.
wan "": ....15.... lIWIII,ers", _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~•• orbestoller.354-1513.
1204 AYailable ~ber 22. '127.SO plus

=e~r:.~~= ;:.s~:;; ~~!I:I:'IOA;n~I~Ion~= ~'7.

In person at !be Maid·Rlte. UO low. OII8anytime.
12-1
AYe .• I...a Clly. Neal Ippe.rance re11·:10
TEXAS REFINERY CORP. one .. qllired.
DES MOINES REGISTEIl
PLENTY OF MONEY pIli COl'
...._. JriICe llneflll .. alllIII'e . . needs carriers for !be folknrinl ..... :
804 S. Riverside.
orIda Plan
Tropi
dl ........ ta J.... Cily ...... RtcahlIeu If BvIlJlllOn-Dodce area ,I.' Coralville 11IE FI
t Market·
cal
Iowa City
espet'f.-. write J.A. Iy..... Tu.. area fl:lO ' Oakcr. . .';' '150· PftnoI1 pl.DU al "holeaale prices. 101 5th
ReIiMry Corp .• 80. 711. Fort W....
a"u. ,175 ; N. CIIn~ .;... ,1JO: Street. Conlville. - - lrom I....
Tnaa '11111.
N. Dodge am. '110. Routes take 4S Rlyer Power Company. II • S:30 dally.
pdnutes to In hov and one-haIf dally. ~ .
12~
HEAR US OVT! Texal RefInery Corp. Profits .re lor • lour weeII perIad.
oflen an opportunity for bip Incl..... Profilllil\lR bet_ "'.75 and $4 hour.
PLUS eub bonuses and frillCe beneflll Call CoMie. JOIIl or Dan. U7~ or'"
in !be I...a City area. Recardl... or eK' • .
11-21 - - - - - - - - - - perience. write F.B. Pate, Pres .. Bos OVEJISEAS JOIIS . Summer/fun time. 1l0SSIGNOL Trappeur tilt boot • •
BILLY , Hope)'llll had; Happy Btrtbday. 7l1. Ft. Worth. TX 71101
EunIpe. S. Arnerka. Australia. Alia.
See )'l1li Weclneaday . . Pat.
tI<:. All fieIdI. ,,*,1210 1'IIOathIJ. U · U7-t0'73 .Iter I pm.
\1.211
HELP ...anted· FuU time day kltdlen penaes paid ••'.... ...In_. F_ l1li0..
TO Pal GarreU: You'U - . . lake me help' part time barterlder and wallrea- Write I tema~j~ Celter Bolt
aUye! ·BlIIy 1be Kid.
..ai~. A~IY In penon at '!be Greetl "I~ a:neIeY. CA HIM
•
Need lead cuillrisl and ball! player lar Pepper.
11·30
COUDtry rock bond. Cau Bill. S3H6S2. II.
•
COIUGIGIlAll8
WAN'o'ED 10 buJ; Uled mea ', I~
PlACE rollrs AND VISTA
bicycle. Call3S3-15.
12·1
PERSONALS .nd nol 10 - ' 1 . ",. ...... C«!It lOll VISTA oller ..... •
.:=============
..... -'porbIIIIIeIlor qualified indIridull to _ tIIeIr
Plain. Woman Bookslore bas ......... a.. Rill to beIp Ia ......... IInoteclrdl. c.lend.n. De" album.. \looI III AFRICA. SOVTII foMEIIICA. ASIA lOcI
........
.. .
lor .
Hol"'y
... ~~
....... G-'Iide
,_
. GUts. ill oil _lilt UNITED STATES. ~
~
_
P~.\ime Work
S. Gllbert.~. Monday·Friday. 12- I..... lor ....... u,.. - , . . . . ..
7.
'. 30 am'. 2'...'5-".15
pm
• Sal rda 12-5
12 14 ~ ... v.rIot, ol - . IMoI ft.
"<>
..
: u y.
.
• ,-s. tra..l .... 0lIl«
fIIV'IdId.
chaulfer's license
PIlEGNANCY _
and COUIIIe"·-.
For ......
1010 ..
.fIIII7.
vol,..
r<W1ulred
.... leer
.......itm
Novhow
. • •toII"
•. _OC.
~'1
Emma Goldman ClInIc far - . SfI· nco. studeDt Ualoo. Sip ,,'or ioIerYlft _ ,
we will train
2111.
12-11
apply'\
VOIDIUNITYIQ..:I:
a

Drui

PERSONALS

~:::'~~:~:II=~:.~~r::

It..

BICYCLES

SCHOOL

BUS
DRIVERS

_il. .

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Of.................. IOWA CITY COACH
ardI_.
COMPANY, INC.

UWARD for anyone who hal adopled
STORAGE· STORAGE
VISTA (V...- . Ia SorIlce .. AmorIeaII
or l1li 1lI1onnaUOII on wbenabouts 01 Mlnl·waubou.. unlll· All lisel. _
...... wlill otlUs

1WnC. blactllld crayalriped. male cat. Moathly ratea .. Jow .. ,16 JIIf monlll. U -,orpojJIIc.Io".
_ '1
Lut Mel Nonmber 10 Dear SevIlle St.ore All. dill. SfI...
11·27 rlPta. urlIoa fIIaMIIII. "'"" ralUt . ......IID
Apvtmeats ...... (keeptryIncl,ll.2'/

SCAllED1

,_
.
....... . Gr.y and bllck Ilriped 11K'
IIIGIIkId male cat. W"riDc 1....1 blue
~r. Lost Dear SevIlle ApartmenIa on
W. Benton. 3W-4a2.
II.JO·

We IIsta . CrIIIa Caller
.1-4140 (M bourt)
112~ E. WubiDcIoD
11 am. 2 am

=. ==.

PERSONALS

Hiway 1 West

,

tr.ct pooslble lSl·mlalterS.
12-4
NEWLY remodeled IbtO ~
t... bedroom carpeted $4 500
Iyanable. 1.as4-7$I8. eve~i..p. . U-4

1~les ntedecI · 1bree bedroonI.

lhM Scbult· Moving January I. Mill

MUST sell . movill&. 1074 MUllane II. TWO

_It

c.u

ter!

IOOd condition. ~.400 or best oIfer. 354- nice ....CIOUl ~partment star1Jnc Inl ~1. TraUer II il Bon Aire (pool. atneI
3676.
11.21 January. Walk"l dislallce 'nd bill clean-up. lawn rrIO'Winc). Trailer baa
!'OIIte. Call33U4.!5.
IH cenlral air. wuber and dry". new car·
VEGETARIAN collectiye bouaehold peUnc. lOIIIe fUl'1lilure. t5.000/very f\esI.
needs bousemates. larp old houIe. b1e. 35i-M&!.
IH
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ciooe. 351 ·73O&.
1204 II. Rlcbardaoll • ~ •..L.....-...........

AUTOS FOREIGN

""" ••'"V,""

-,

If7C ToYo~ StaUon WalJOll Corona. 4 CLEAN responsible, lema\e roommate kltcllen. Iivin& room. riO lot reel. Caa
cylinders. automaUc drive. radial ti..... "anted. Priyate bedroom .vaD.ble. Call sUy. 12/1/78~. '1 .500 10'r0 __
lOW mileage. elcellenlcondition. 3M.
SSI-38OO.
12·1 lraet with PlIO down. ~: 1 3M3.
\1·15 S-H':"A-RE
-Ia-rce-.-C
-Ilmilhed--.-t-wo-bedroonI
-I" VW Bu, • RelJulil encine: ~ bo~ mobile home : utilities paid . .150
, - c1Ulcb muffler bra·- S
U- ~.. ... - 12'
. (besl ofier. 337·'IOM . • - . y. _ . ..
..
FEMALE · Own room . very cIoIe 10
IIf7 BeetJe with 1Il'10 encine. m..1 aeU. call1Jllll. heal and water paid. rent ,1.25.
I . BeetJe. automatic. $850 or best ~.
11-30
offer. 1m Beetie. eqIne 10.000 IInce
rebailt. PIG plus tore. Wall 's VW SHAJlE creal ~becIroom with female
Repeir. Hwy. 6 Well. Coralville. 11·27 end. Cambua. ... monthly. Judy. 351·
0310
11 211
lf7$ MGB· Very nice. " .I0Il or '-t 01. ==-:'
..
....
FEMALE to share I~ west
ler. 351-6100: after 5 pm.ll2iH275. 1204 aide apartmeDt. ,arap. Call s-a
IIf7 VW ..~ - ' . . . . .
tIon beIorelpm.
11·211
. ....... _,ne • • condl
•
~. CaU35H82t.
11-30

ii:i ..........

ssoo.

=_-,-____.-:...::.

1m

APARTMENTS
FOR R
'''ENT

7113.
IH
FIlEE 101 rent WlUI May. 14111 1110
bedroonI. cenlral air. major kltclleD appIIances Incilldinldillnfuber. larpout·
oicIe dedt (1121) willi IlOnIt .....
Located in Bon Aire wbere IInetI are
kept cleared In wiater and Ia_ - In IUIIIIIle1' by maaacemenl. Twa car
driveway. ceatral TV antenna hook....
ceDlral 0I1ke wlUI ta,...... ladllllea•
-1

nrimmialpooI· 354-:571.

11. .
1m Tllan lu" , Excellent COIIdItIon •
_lral air. hanliture • .,..uances. 10110
uUnty baiJcllDc. FIIel elllcleat. readlIy
a~allable. Haliday MolIIIe Home Coort
No. til. a&-I34O.
11-12

MGB· Chrlala. 3$3-C12. after I.
HOLIDAY apecial: Bon A1re. 1m
31H1i11or Paul. 354-411'12-1
1174. Toroia Celica kpeed . AM·FM. air . .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ AIIIericaJI EacJe 12dO. PIusb earpetiJIC •
aDd new fumlture. A real live ...y
aood abape. Boot price " .000 · I'U aIar1
barpln. 351..f8J7 or 1I1..c.
11·.
1112,300.351....
11•• BEAUTIFUL. - apartmeal ID NGrtIl
Uberty aval.lalllt over Cbristmu bnU.
1"1 Dalalln pickup. Topper ,1000 or Greal for 1-3 people who aonnaIlydorm. 1m lhIi· Two bedroom. fllnlilllld.
beatolfer. !5H7D: 354-727I.· • U.. ODe bedroom. 11I1'1IIIbed. utllillea paid. ceotnJalr. Bon AIre. f'/,500. SfI·7IIU. 1·
oecotlable. 351 .... : aH222. IU _It_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
EFFICIENCY ful'llllhed aparllneal FOIl quldt ule ·11171 IUID Arf<ntt.
~IOK 10 camJIUI ••allable J..ary I. ,.we olfer. price utremeIylMlOllable.
,125. Pbaae U7_I .
1-30 _yutru. "1117.
11. .
VISITING Prof__ aeeb fumilbod tI .. · SpacloGi. OIIe ~ lpart·
1m Homette 12dO . BeaaWuJ. .,.,
uUUty aparlmtllt wllhln ten mlDates ment : furnlsbed. carpeCed. lleat ~id. clean •• Ir. IW1tIabed. Indlan l.oc*Dut.
.1J.1I
walk 01 Schaeffer 1IaJI. eau PolItical oIoY'e.refriaerator.lllarewaaber/dryer. Make oller. 351-3341.
ScleaceOfllce.S$3-O)I.
1U directly on baa line. Weal Conlvllle.
1m Freedom iU78 • Two bedroom pi..
YISmNG p....leuor at law school A_table December 25. J51~.
IU den. aU applu.-. dlspoul. ceotraJ air •
cIeIIres.-bIe ll¥illc _ _ _ _ SUBLET nice. quiet elflcieDq; fur- deck . Located Weal 1Iranc1i........
tkIIlromearlyJ_ryIoMay.eau» aIIlIetI. mli. Gov~. Aval.lalllt 1m- uk for Frank. After 7 pm. 351 ..... No
12-11
• .
a.4 tnedlately. 3IW21f.
II.JO _ b l e oller reCused .

HOUSING WANTED

ANTIQUES

.
1141 .ft< "-" c.:.rpa oIfen,.. ....._ . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

:T.-:'

U~ =~::,,~.a;:ce':..':'~.I~

deposll. busline. 354-4,..
FEMALE· Own room and ~ both un·
lurnllhed . air . pool . laundry : on
Coralville buI line. fII0 plus ~ oUIIUes.
354~m alter 5 pm .
1\·27

===========:-...

... _oo\USandTrulT~. MIllIlt
II... ...,., ... Umll. ,or .............. u.
_
rtcnlltan : Noo.•• • , 10. ~
0IIk:e. _111..... Sip .., lor _
. ___________
"",I

---,iItt\L.....WtiUIIiI------

U:AVING state . Must sell 11174 Veaa
GT. Inspected . f4$0. Call 354-liIOIaller
8.
\1·211
tnt Nova V~. '1 .500. Keith. S3f.20!0 or
318 E. Davenport.
11-211

----------

Q-U-A-L-I-T-Y-III-'I-,-1-fr-a-m-el-.-D-I-ac-o"-~t
~~
~ BLOOM AIIIlqaea· no..tna WeIIawI,
rrtcea! Five eGlon.
PI- ......,. .. bullllod.odultU.......,.. pr-u.. IOWO. Tbnebulldlaplull.
1·.
tIM.
11 .. moditillo. ,......,... \a ......... .........
MAllY DAVIN.. AN'I1QVEII
•
1 . .lIable tIIoooP ..t tIoe ........... wwId.
1l1li MlllCltiIIe Aft.
ELECTIIIC pilar. FeDder Mlllic.
IVPN0811 lor Wel •• 1 ReducllOll. VlNElltAL dllllM eerteaiq for froft! plid. IIICIIIIIdy U.... a _ .
II
Iowl City. Iowa
I\IaIIer with _ : IIaItner lIIIplifier
. . . . . \mpnI¥ecI Mallory. Self Hyp- _
. EmIIII GoIdaIaa CIIaIc • .,.,. : :.
~~
Pboae _ I
with lhIneIoaDd raverb.IoCttber . ..
• ala .• 1. .. FlHibie Houn.
1-30 1I11.
1.W2 . . . U.... IIIp. for.lenin _I
_ _ _-=-=--.,.,.....,._-..,,......:.IN_
Jim. 351..1..
11.27

c.u m.-.

WANTED

AUTOS DOMESTIC

SPORTING GOODS

CHRISTMAS IDEAS

ROOMMATE

MOBILE HOMES

GREEN THUMBS

Coralville
• a mile from campus

'-"-nt

----------pm
HI
nRRY Ny.1I Typing Service . IBM
ROOM one block lrom H.ncher. Rolf : . . . . . - - - - - - - - - carriers for the following
PIca or Elite. Phone 35H1t8.
1l.f7
SSI-9V15 or leaye message
12·1 SUBLEASE unlurnllhed elllclency ·
----------OWN ,pa.c\OUS room In larce. be.aullfuJ November renl palcl. ofl street parkllc.
areas:
houst"lthlirepiace.!3I-305Z.
11.11 buaJlne. nopetsorchiJdrett, J17S. AIterS
• 1st Ave .• 2nd Ave. Pi. ~th St.. 6th TYPING· Electric; term papers. let·
ten . etc. Close in. 33&-3783.
IH
pm. 354-41179.
11. .
Aye. Coralville
RooM~ In old lalhloned atmosphere· TllREE bedroom. uUlilies paid. air. car·
·18th Aye .• 7th Ave .• 5.h St'/ Cor.tlville THESIS experience . Former unlYeralty
leCre\.ary. IBM CorrecUnI Selectric 11.
Black , on BI'O'WII.
11·21 pet ed . Eueneni lool\lon /bllt .
TraHor Coun, Coralville
1·2»
Fireplace. Laundry' parklnl I.cilllies.
• Scottsdaie Apts., Coralville S36/ mo. S3HII9II.
Carriage Hill, $35/ mo.
.
~. Reasonable.
11·2'/
FREE Enylronment Typine Service ·
• I St.. I St ., H 51 .. G St.. F St .• 6th Aye.• Papers. \heses; self-correctlnc Selec·
JANUARV • Two bedroom. rood loca·
3rd Aye .• 2nd Ave.,,.t Ave. 53O/ mo
tion. WS. S90 Westcate 337-6611 liter 5
trica. BtDeflt !beenvlronment l~'
• N. Gilben. Brown. Ronald •• N. Van
pm.
\H'I
• .
ll·fT
Buren, Church. $35-pmo.
FEMALt: Shire lwo-~room ....rur.
• S. Clinton. E. Collq•• S. Linn. S. IBM profu slonal work . SUI .nd _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ nlshed. S. Dubuque. MIerS . 338.'IQII. 12.1 ON~Wroorn '\l\)\el ..lib """"". IIa\
Dubuque. E. Wa.hlngton. Iowa Aye.• secrelarlal scbooI craduate. Fran. 337·
and .... ter lnclutkod. 011 buI "",te. 'UO
MM.
1.23 IF you .re lookin, for quallly ...on and FURNISHED mate roo/JII for ....mtn rnoolhly 351·7MlorS3J.162t.
11-27
E. Burlington 5)S/ mo.
fair pri~ call Voltlwagen Repair Ser· close 10 campus ¥11th cooilne f.cUlUes.
EFFICIENT. professional Iyplnl for vlee. Solon. lo...a. for repaln on all Ayailable December I December 22
Roule< average 17 hour u . No
theses. rnaDUlCripU. elc. IBM Seleclric modell of VW·I. Dial &44-3661. days or January 1. $85 and ft5. W-tOiI.
1__
weekends. No collections. Call The
or
IBM Memory (a ulornaUc Iypewriter) 644-3666. eyenln.,.
1.22
DAILY IOWAN CIRCULATION DEPT. IIYes
you first lime orl,ln.1I for
.115. air conditioned. carpeted. one year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
353-6203.
resumes .nd coyer letten. Copy Celter.
old. unfurn1lhed . JSI~I4I.
12·1 1171 lwo bedroom 1urn11hed Feslly.l.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ too. 33B-8IlO.
1-23
Boo 'I ... OM . . .....
2?
FEMALE to wre t"o bedroom apart·
"re. ~ ....... ...1 _.
1•
IN11;RESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE
t "I . I undry
ENJt)Y THE HERITAGE OF IOWA TYPING service · Supplies. furniabtd .
men . """ room . poo . a... a
. 011 If" trailer 12dO Klrk"ood . two
bedroom. cenlral air. "rbale dispoaaJ.
AND THEIR OLD CAPITOL? Slartlnc reaaonablerates. Fast service. S3J.183S•.:. 11'15 Honda CB·380. escellont. runs Conlvile bulline. 35I.ft41.
11 .. ~..!;".MUlI ~1. Askl", f'/OO or orrer. MALE roommate ".nted .... "-moo skirted. excellenl Ooor plan. 354-4710. 12pay .,.30 per hour. One .ccurate typist _____
II IS
-, ""'~
1
also needed at $3.50 per hour. Call 353- TYPING· Carbon ribbon electric. '
. I. 2120 Tanglewood. Call alter S:30 pm.
72!13. Office Aid lor 2nd semesteraUUO edlllng. uperlenced. Dial 338-4141. 1%-21 II'IC Honda 450 · Dual ovwbead camm. 33W41S. ,100 monlllly.
1:-7 INS 1OJ5O tnUer with 3.12 .dditkll. air.
"a&her. dryer. ballt·ln aquarium. $3,200.
per hour. Call JS3.44iOI. MUSI be ell,lble
.:iood=::CO:nd:it:ion=
. ~===.=====1=1.=15 FEMALE ohare be.autilul t ...o-bedroom )37·1227.
11·211
for work study.
1l-30 !.aRle·s Typicl Service: Pica or Elite,
apartment. owo bedroom il ' -'- ' . E-.
experienced and reasonable. Call 626...u~ •
FULL time baker. Tllirty hours. " .50 1369.
12
cellent I~Uon. close to hospital. lnes· DON'T miss bal]Ains! MIISt ..crifice
one month ·s probation. Apply in penon.
pensive. graduate student preferred. lhIs ~let.\1<.1\U~ \ooa.~ \1RliIl . a_t
Applications due Noyember 22. Momlne
TYPING
- - - - - - - - - - - Ayallable December I or second CIoor plan. ne... carpel. partially lur·
Glory r~ratiy. Bakery. 104 E.
REPOSSESSED . wrlltell bids. bronJA! semester S3f.5665
12-7 '.--' ··,rt.... ....... I . ........ ,~
Jeff.:
11.2'/ Quad-Citle. area. IBM Correctlna· 1'971 Pontiac Flreblrd . Call Cedar
..
01 ...... . "'" "'" """'. • r . ......... "".
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Years of ..perlence Reasonable rates. Rapids. 398-6'177 or North Uberty. 626- ROOMMATE 10 lllare boule. O'WI\ room. many extras. " .000. 354-2051 or park
WooDFIELD'S II _ taltl", .pp\lca. Relerences . Call alter 5 pm or 2489 alter6pm.
11-211 Call 351.JS50.
U~ manager. ~1.
12-5
tiOlll lor walten and ..altresaes. Apply "eekenda. (319) ~.
1%-1
'
1sJS, need nol be moved • • 1I·wood ))1ft.
'"
lWood!'·w
sal. 1m AI-. uceUent Wpe. FEMALE nonsmoller 10 wre houae II' ••• e 1-..••• ........._.
in ""-after7
.... '_,
.... pm.
~ s. ALL Iypi.. . Elperienced uDlyenlty FOR
Call~.
r11.1
. ' t '11&. _a '.......- ...-. __\t<1\\11\
lI.fT secrelary; IBM Correcti n " Selectric 0 ;
,
own room . tID IncludIng uUUtiea. 351·
north of city on H"'Y. I (Knollwoocl) .
~---------....
"liST 111m Che V
U 2117t.
lU Best 0(1... &83-2551 or 351 ·7103 after 7
MASSAGE tecbnician or receptionist tbaes. manuscripts, papers. reaumes. m
se
yY an. aulorna c.
needed. • 150/ week lor technician. Call ~.
11-9 C\lStomlzed. pxI condilion. ,1,150 or SRARE two-bed.-n home eloK to pm.
U-6
and leave mesaa,e aner I pm al S3HU3
beslolfer. 643-287'/.
I%-I hospi~l. Call 35HIJI5 alterS pm. U~

::;::::;::::;::========

618 1st Ave.

NEAny furnllhed room f'/S ; share

--

MOTORCYCLES

COORS DISTRIBUTING CO.
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404

night with
consisting
onlst, whOm
with Chic
played
as drum·
PerIAltrilft. who
Weather
an Inwho
with
who Is
young and

I ..Uable January I. ,115 plUl eIectrk.
... .......
II·.
LARGE
In old .....·uWuJ
.... w.~
, ...,.
house. I"ra,e. '222,,"75. Evenl.,..
..~..... ~~
\\••

AUTO SERVICE

4th

HELP WANTED
FULL OR PART-TIME

()pen Eyery DIY
___- - - - - - - - - FURNISHED lleepln, room. Sharo
TECHNICS ...
- "a1I rece iyer. S'U
v
kItchen. baUl. dlnlnl area 151·71.llter
turnlable and Pioneer RPM · IOO 5
I
Ipelken. I.2IIs-8381.
11.18 pm .
1·211
SUBLEASE January I. room In boule

INSTRUCTION

r.a •

MOVING sale: Saturday 9 am al
Iowa Avenue. Variety bargains I IH8

(.'!ev.1and at SeotUe. 4 p.m.
Denver i t Ookland. t p.m.
Mondo)'.

EXPERIENCED barlender needed
newly remodeled 1ounIe. IOOd waces
and Upa. two 10 tbreeynlPts.
•• _. ApplyI"ID _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
person. Clayton House V'C' .
1 ·...
IIOARD crew needed. Board plua Wllea.
/)RUGS;
Phone m-Mee after 4 pm.
12-5
11IE1R ~:i AcrION

The DAILY IOWAN needs

EXPERIENCED motblr "ants 10 baby
sit In her downtown I.... City home. m .
2271 alter 5 pm.
12·1

p.m.

Buffalo .1 K.nsas City. 2 p.m.
Detroit .t St. LouiI. 1 p.m.
PhUade1pl11a .t Minnesota. 2 p.m.
San Francllco at N... Orlea ... 2 p.m.
Ne.. F.naland al DaIJaa, 4 p.m.
Pitloburgh al B....ton. 4 p.m.

==;:::;IU:;
ROOM FOR RENT

Ski Christmas Vaution

10
I

Bahim....

"race.

THINKSNOWI

'tV L T Pet. PF PA

MIamI
NYJeta

eeo.

,
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'HAWKEYE CABLEVISION
IS THE BES~ ·CHOICE
FOR IOWA' CITY
..

On Tuesday's
ballot, the cable TV company
.
. you select can mean a big
difference in your entertainment. Don't' settle for less than the best. Just
look at these key comparisons between the companies. Of the three, one
company stands out as consistently superior.
.

.

,

.

Hawkeye
CableVision

,

(Iowa

1. How long will it take to

1 year

build a Cable System in
Iowa City?
2. How many programming
services will be provided?

.

Cit~· )

I.C.
C.T.

2 years

*

.

35

,

Hawkeye CableVision will
provide service twice as fast.

choices for your money.

"

Yes

Wha.t this means to you:

* Hawkeye brings you more

24

,

, 3. Will any planned new
. homes in Iowa City
be served?

-;

,

E.I.C.
(Cedar
Rapids)

*

No

Hawkeye CableVision plans
to grow with Iowa City.

Bob Commlngs
duties as Iowa's
Monday "Y"IIlI"".
The Board in
Athletic Director
me6ded that (~omrningi
duties as head
mendation w
('resident
said he was told
\\'i8consin game
vice president for
services, was
assistant to the
persoMel for the
his agreement
Commings, who
on his contract, said
faintest idea" as to
added that he would
the situation and see
The Iowa coach,
the 1978 season
Iowa's 17th straight
was 17-38 overall,

Cable
uncle
By ROG ER TH

City Editor

.~

* Hawkeye will contribute over

.

4. How much money will be
provided from private
company funds over the
years?

$3.9
million

25% more for construction and
expansi"ori of the system.

$3.1
million

~

,

5. Does the company have
local owners?

Yes

the people of Iowa City.

.

,

6. Which company is
endorsed by the City '
Council's own panel of
local experts and by. its
national consultant?

* Hawkeye is committed to serve

No

Yes

* The local experts and the

No

.

7. Will there be satellite fed
video news and radar
weather services?

*
Yes

No

Yes

No

'.

,
,

8. Will the company provide
financial support for local
access programming?

-,

I

9. Can subscribers refer to an
. automatic program guide
I. .
on Cable'TV service?

-

,

'

,

Yes

No
(

..
Yes

,

.

.
.'

.

.~

.

'L

Hawkeye will make it easy to
know what's on each channel
with 'a handy schedule-at-aglance channel listing .

i.

No

\

,

*

4

,

,

in matching funds.
,

I·

10. Will arm-chair tuning be
available?

* Hawkeye has pledged $10,000

,

,

,

consultant both say
Hawkeye is the most
responsive company, the
best for Iowa City's needs.
Ha.wkeye will provide a
complete package of
entertainment and information
channels.

i

.

. * Hawkeye provides convenience
in viewing so you can change
channels and fine tune from
your easy chair .

·I.C.C.T. did not submit the required plans for construction and service to the City Council, and the Council has already voted not to award
the franchise to I.IC.C.T. regardless of the elections's outcome.

GIVE IOWA CITY THE BEST CABLE TV SYSTEM

Hawkeye CableVision
YiJllr Guarantee (?f Quality Integrity and Value
A Pilid Pohttcill Advrrttserncnl.

When voters enter
be open from 7 a.m. to
laced with the choice
"no" to granting
franchise to each
listed on the baUot.
the same as the
Iowa City Cable
also appear on the
one-third of the
it is the only
majority ' annM'" ,,1
receive the franchisel
submit a qualified
Also, unlike most
the choice of the
88, under Iowa law,
the ultimate say
receives the fr
restriction is that
choice must involve
receives a majority
According to the
two legitimate
cent approval,
Iowa City. But
companies earns
the council will still
award a cable TV
But according to
members of the
cable TV advisory
CableVlslon and
Cablevislon would
of the city's franchis
A press release
earlier in the

companies are

the necessary
operate their
offer superior
fuDy capable of
IlIfficlent capacity

Bri
Guyana be
GEORGETOWN,

The government of G
investigation Into tl"
suicide Monday, ord..
jungle commune to :!
any other clues to 1
than 900 membera!
religious cult.
There was growina
Rev. Jim Jone. hac
suicide in a fit of des
that • U.S. col'IIfUI!!!
could mean the end •
COU1d make arrange
10 Cuba or the SoviJones, who tu.
Marxilt In recer
!requenUy In hII Be
beUevers to one
COIInlrles, and one c
IIIItcaae containing

